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Itopilsto Pledge Allegiance
to Flag

cents eat the one pound loaf at ft

This U Oar Winter
of Tert

Every public school pupil in Michigan
will, Friday, January 25, when school
opens, salute an American flag in the
school room and say in unison:
"I pledge allegiance to myflagand
iBBYBKt food ia a 1*
to the Republic for which it stands; one
cal problem for each
community. Prices
nation indivisible, with liberty and jusand
definite rules for
rice for all."
every one cannot be
Every Monday morning thereafter
formulated. It
the pupils will go thru the same salute
is a duty for
and repeat the pledge.
each one to
F. L. Keeler, superintendent of pubeat only so
lic instruction, has ordered the observmuch as is
ance, and hss sent broadcast pamphlets
necessary to
maintain the
containing necessary instructions to
human
body
teachers. On Monday mornings panealthy
and
strong.
ThLa
winter
triotic instructions of some nature will
of 1918 Is the period when is to
be given to the pupils. The sentiments
be tested here in America whethof loyal Americana will be read to them
er our people are capable of voland patriotic songs sung.
untary individual sacrifice to
January 26 ia the anniversary of the
save the world That la the puradmission of Michigan to the Union.
pose of the organization of the
United
States Food AdministraAs that day falls on Saturday, a school
tion—by voluntary effort to proholiday, Mr. Keeler has set Friday as
ride the food that the world
school anniversary day.
needs.
The proper way to give the pledge
U. B. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
with the salute is as follows:
Right hand uplifted palm downward,
to a line with the forehead and close to
it
Standing thus, all repeat the
pledge slowly. At the words "to my
flag" the right hand is extended gracefully palm upward, toward theflagand
remains in this position to the end of Europe's Meat Supply Mutt Come
the affirmation, wheaeupon it quickly
From America.
drops to the side.
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Warring Nations Have Depleted Live
•took at Inermous Rate, Eve.*
We have been requested by headKilling Dairy Cattle For Food.
quarter* to have our surgical dressings,
when packed, ready for France. In
American stock brooders art being
order to meet this request old linen
asked
to conserve their flocks aqff
table cloths, ok) sheets and pillow cases
to meet Karoo*** trw*
Bust be had. Every lady in toe town- boras
. , ^ . in
. . order
^ . , ^
fn
for meat?
aaJp is asked to donate all she can pas. K 3 1 * J r f w s l S a S
stblyspare. L e m i t a * £ * « * • . 4 *
' W ^ | W I ' " " ^
J. Teeple or ArviHa JUeaarde,
Nells Qautoar, Cb,

Attention Ladies of Putnam

In Fran** under conditions
_ hitt eisnlasy but with a larger extraction, the fbur pound loaf sells for
16 cents*
MAKINQ

MtATLIM
DAYS PERMANENT.

In the meatless menu there is a fertile field for developing new and nourishing dishes, according to B. H. Nile*,
writing in the Hotel Gazette, who believes that the present shortage of
meat and fats will not end with the
coming of peace, but may grow more
acute and ojatlnue for five or six
years, thus making It worth while to
develop menus of grain, vegetables
and fish on a more or less permanent
basis. Meat can be replaced by cereals
and other protein foods, or may be
served in very small portions as a flavoring for other food. In making up
meatless menus this authorfindsour
American Creole and southern cuisine
a broad field for Investigation.

Union Services
Believing it to be our patriotic duty
to comply with the request of our government officials to combine church services when it can be done, to conserve
fuel, we wish to announce union services of the Methodist and Congregational churches at the Congregational
church ne£t Sabbath. Services alternating between the two churches until
further notice.
A. T. Camburn \ p&8tor
«..*___
F. S. Hurlburt /
«DOLAN—In loving memory of our
dear mother, Ellen Dolan, who died
three years ago, Jan. 20, 1915.
Daya of sadness still come o'er us,
Tsars in silence often flow.
for memory keeae you ever near us,
*na*«k>yo* died fbree yeara ago.
ttsaatltaj'siaiiat the moment shed
is the soul that
tktough many a long
Sec Lonaoma Children.

« « w matt be
wffi leavetfU3mvt
be

ir-Renner

*nd unique wedding
heme of Mr. and Mrs.
-their Mf
Tuesday evening, Jan.
Into France and
v¥*h*eai
Gardner and Mrs.
jtuUtowsep.
tually all the cattle
were united in mar[ But the laugh and the tear and the territory — approximately
1^00,000
are not the lecture; they are head—were driven behind the German riage, Rev. A. T. Camburn officiating.
lln
the lecturer's weapons, A fin**»
j The bouse was lighted with candles
lecture la a compute dlscttsaton
But in England—where 1,400,000 and the bridal couple stood under a ring
tome vital problem and should out- acres of pasture lands have been turn of pink and white candles. Only the
e a program of action* y*>
ed into grain fields—the cattle herds
Zn the Lester lectures we have a are decreasing rapidly* One of the immediate relatives were present
on of brilliant wit, of thrin- reasons apparently is the declining A very substantial supper was served
maximum price scale adopted by the after which Mr. and Mrs. Gardner left
English as follows: Per September, for Detroit to spend a few days.
117.76 per 100 pounds j October, $17.28 j They will reside on the groom's farm
November and Deoaaaeet* $16-081 Jan- near Pinckney
lary. 114.40. The effect of these prices
—
was .to defers beef animals on the marAnswer to Prob'em
ket as soon as possible.
We-have receive J toe following soIn France the masker of cattle as
well as the quality have shown an lutiorrto the .problem in last week's
enormous decline during the war. Dispatch:
Where France had 14,807,000 head of
DEAR 8m: I'm not a "superior percattle in 1913, she now has only 12,- son." but if the man would fill the five
841,900, a decrease of 16.0 per cent quart pail-and from ft fill the three
And France is today producing only quart pail, it would leave him two
one gallon of milk compared to two
and one-half gallons before the war. quarts Now »-mpty the three quart
Denmark and Holland have been pail and p<»urint«> it two quarts remainq i*rt pnil and he
forced to sacrifice dairy herds for bepf ing R till th*»,flvf
because of the lack of necessary fwi. c <uld ret'irrj witn ii«* -even quarts exSubscriber.
Close study of the European mnnt ct v
situation has convinced the Food Administration that the future proi.. tn
h* t > 1¾ •* A . I *
of America lies largely In the pn»«i
Men acres of
tlon of meat producing anlrrmis .,nd r
Pin-kney. All
dairy products rather than in the prr> g
andance.
ductlon of cereals for export WIUM>
T
the war will have ceased
Hit latiuii
for aA ittfltanft'ttt iaaaJL
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BRITISH GOVERN;.:^
HELPS m rliH thiao

OfUIIN C. LETTER.
ing Illustration, of dear logic and always the remedy that cures the DX
PaamieUio criticism has no place in
There ha* oeett oiurb miMUiioerhis propaganda.
standing shout the i rt'iMi protrnmi in
«
Mr.
Lester's
lectures
will
make
yon
it is trm ,.m t h e Kn^liSh.¾ leva** they'll make ycm thrill; they'll England,
man buys a Unit m
>i<<> tor it*K» than
ii IH j»r»orer
mak* f«« think; they'll make yon act an Amerlcjni <;.i
m Mr. Lester himself wefindthebread, and u • .
oi«*miiieu< is
.MI iiiwsrti m e
rare combination of a professional lec- paying *'Jon<>
turer and business man.
coat of it
" He is enough of a dreamer to keep
A l l t h e iii-»i
.rent B l i t Ala head In the air, but sane enough a l n IK ut!;i
- '".• vnt
*o kaep his feet on the ground. That at an ai'tn i
i »i ,ifi
makes a social reformer. Wllt'M V
HI
hat a splendid nreesnce, a voice
>* in
I)
t control, a personality' »»r
that wins ye* and a way all hi* own
•Una Til aani
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T o the fact that we still have a complete sizing in the

Sheep-Lined Jackets
Heavy Mackinaws
Sweater Coats
S o c k s and Rubbers
Men's Overshoes
aad other articles of Cold Weather Apparel, and
that we will allow a 10 per cent discount throughout
the line on all goods sold before February 1st.
J|
As our margin has been small, this [reduction
gives you a price lower than the present ^wholesale
prices.

30o Salmon
SUSe Salmon
9Qo Salmon

fllo

IGo

&pf*KhettA*Jstt*o
3 0 o Armoui^aj Oat«
i;—j
flflo
7o B u l k Oata
•
rrm mmmtr 6o
3 Oan» Baby P e t Millie
iOo
11 B a r t TVhlte Flyer Soap SOe
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No matter what
1918

'{•••

1.M

'7. *1

may bring to this troubled*world our customers may be 9ure of
this—that will continue to name the lowest prices on Fund*
ture, Granite, Tin and Aluminum Ware, Crockery, Wooden*
ware, Hardware, Axes, Cream Seperators, Paint, Rugs, Na3lV
Bedding, Red Star Oil, Tobaccos, Cigars, Confectionery, ete, '
Honest Merchandise at the lowest price. We endeavor
to give more real value for a d >lUr than a dollar buys else*
where.
Yours for business,

u. B
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A Few Specials in Groceries
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THE STARR FAMILY IS SETTING MUCH STORE BY JERRY
JUNIOR, TO BE, BUT MOTHER NATURE DOESN'T
TELL ALL HER SECRETS
Synopsis.—The story concerns the household of Rev. Mr. Starr, a
Methodist minister at Mount Mark, Iu., and the affairs of his five
lovable daughters—Prudence, the eldest; Fairy, the next; Carol and
Lark, twins; and Connie, the "baby." Prudence marries and goes
away. Her place as "mother" in the home is taken by Aunt Grace.
Fairy is engaged to wed. The twins and the "baby," Just coming Into
womanhood, have the usual boy-and-girl love affairs, and the usual
amazing adventures of adolescence. Carol discovers love.
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CHAPTER IX—Continued.
"I—think I'll go and see," said Mr.
—10—
Starr, turning heavily.
"Yes. he wanted to. But Prudence
Jerry hesitated a minute. "I—think
has set her heart on coming home. She I'll go along," he said.
says she'll never feel that Jerry Junior
For an instant their eyes met, symgot the proper start if it happens any pathetically, and did not smile though
place else. They'll have a trained their lips curved.
nurse."
Down in the kitchen, meanwhile.
Fairy
sat somberly beside the tabl3
"Jerry—what?" gasped the twins,
after a short silence due to amazement. with a pile of darning which she
"Jerry Junior—that's what they call jabbed at viciously with the needle.
it."
Lark was perched on the ice chest, but
"But how on earth do they know?" | Carol, true to her childish Instincts,
"They don't know. But they have to hunched on the floor with her feet
call it something, haven't they? And | curled beneath her. Connie leaned
they want a Jerry Junior. So of against the table within reach of
course they'll get It. For Prudence Fairy's hand.
"They're awfully slow," she comis good enough to get whatever she
plained
once.
wants."
Nobody answered. The deadly sl"Hum, that's no sign," sniffed Carol.
'I don't get everything I want, do I?" I lenoe clutched them.
The girls laughed, from habit, not I " o h - l n l k -" C a r o 1 blurted out desfrom genuine interest, at Carol's subtle P^rately. "You make me sick! It Isn't
insinuation.
anything to be so awfully scared about.
E v
"Well, shall we have her come?"
f ^
™ K!
m
"Yes," said Carol, "but you tea Prue I /
f tumble greeted this, and
she needn't expect me to hold it until t h e * . """ice again.
Whenever it
C
it gets too hig'to wiggle. I call them j {fully,
™ %"Everybody
^ ±
l does
t ^It. "And
X Tno*
nasty, treacherous little things. Mrs. one ever answered.
Miller made me hold hers, and it
They looked up expectantly when
squirmed right off my knee. I wanted the men entered. It seemed cozier
to spank It."
somehow when they were all together
"And tell Prudence to uphold the in the little kltchehn.
parsonage and have a white one,"
"Is she all right?"
added Lark, "These little Indian ef"Sure, she's all right." came the
fects.don't make a hit with me."
bright response from their father,
"Are you going to tell Connief*
And then silence.
"I don't think so—yet. Connie's only
"Oh, you make me sick," cried Carol.
f urteen."
"Everybody does It."
"Tou tell her." Carol's voice was
"Carol Starr, if yon say 'everybody
emphatic
™***^™°*
? * • * * - ) does it' again I'll send you to bed,
oua about it. Everybody does it. And f M
,oit,Tt t "Dont
:
B n n a i , vFairy.
4 T W I + „_
snapped
we ,,know everyConnie may have a few suggestions of body does it? But Prudence isn't evher own to offer. You tell Prue I'm erybody."
thinking out a lot of good advice for
"Maybe we'd better have a lunch,"
her, and—"
suggested their father hopefully, know"Yon must write her yourselves. She ing the thought of food often aroused
wanted us to tell you long before." his family when all other means had
Fairy picked up the little embroidered failed. But his suggestion met with
dress and kissed it, but her fond eyes dark reproach.
were anxious.
"Father, if you're hungry, take a
So, a few weeks later, weeks crowdpiece
of bread out into the woodshed,"
ed full of tumult and anxiety, yes, and
laughter, too, Prudence and Jerry came begged Connie. "If anybody eats anyto Mount MarV and settled down to thing before me I shall Jump up and
quiet Ufe in the parsonage. The girls down and scream."
After that the silence was unbroken
kissed Prudence very often, leaped
save
once when Carol began encourquickly to do her errands, and touched
agingly
:
her with nervous fingers. But mostly
"Every—"
they sat across the room and regarded
"Sure they* do," interrupted Fairy
her curiously, shyly, quite maternally.
uncompromisingly.
"Carol and Lark Starr," Prudence
And then—the hush.
cried crossly one day, when she InterLong, long after that, when the girls'
cepted one of these surreptitious
eyes
were heavy, not with want of
glances, "you march right upstairs and
shut yourselves up for thirty minutes. sleep, but Just with unspeakable wear!*
And If you ever sit around and stare ness of spirit—they heard a step ou
at me like a stranger again, HI spank the stair.
"Come on up, Harmer," the doctor
you both, r m no outsider. I belong
called.
And then, "Sure, she's all
here just as much as ever I did. And
Tm still the head of things around right. She's fine and dandy—both of
them are."
here, tool"
Jerry was gone in an Instant, and
The twins obediently marched, and
L>.
Starr looked after him with Inscruafter that Prudence was more Hire Prutable
eyes. "Fathers are—only fadence, and the twins were much more
twinnlsn, ao that life was very nearly thers/' he said enigmatically.
"Tea," agreed Carol.
normal in the old parsonage. Prudence
"Yes. In a crista, the other man
said she couldn't feel quite satisfied
goes
first."
because the twins were too old to be
His daughters turned to him then,
punished, but she often scolded them
tenderly,
sympathetically.
In her gentle, teasing way, and the
T o n had your turn, father." Connie
twins enjoyed It more than anything
else that happened during those days consoled him. And felt repaid for the
effort when be smiled at her.
of <nriet,
"Jerry Junior," Lark mused. **He*s
, Then c a n e a night when the four
here.—'Aunt
Lark, may I hare a
sisters huddled breathlessly in the
e
o
o
k
y
r
"
kitchen, and Aunt Grace and the
A few minutes later the door was
trained nurse stayed behind with Prucarefully
shored open by means of a
dence behind the closed door of the
front room upstair*. And the doctor cautious foot and Jerry stood before
went In, too, after he had inflicted a them, holding In his arms a Mg bundle
few light-hearted remarks upon the of delicately tinted flannel.
-"Ladies and gentlemen," he began,
two men in the little library.
beaming
at them, his face flushed, his
After that—silence, an immense
•fcsjshtafYT—— ***** down over the eyes bright embarrassed, but thorH o m a g e , Jarry and Mr. Starr, alone oughly satisfied. Of course Prudence
to the t l b a a m where a fmtot odor of waa the dearest girl In the world, and
J — |
Meetiettca, a o » t h i n g that he adored her, sad—hut this was dif—tilift Ufet hospitals Hngered, stored ferent this was fatherhood 1
"N away front each other with
"Ladles and gesrtiemem," he said
again to the tender, half-Uughing sotea
that Prudence loved, l o t sat iatredsjee
are Hie gJri*r J«*T «**** to
you my tittle daughter, fairy Bar*
_ _ _j a ltd •< eMto- which hod

CTTe** e» fa- ttraiy tost*, sad
sZZLTtt frest aim at twssjgk ft \ -Not—not Fairy r cried Fairy,
1ST, tearfully. -Oh, Jerry. I doat he-

lleye It Not Fairy J Ton are Joking,"
"Of course it is Fairy," he said.
"Look out, Connie, do you want to
break part of my daughter off the first
thing? Oh, I see. It was jtut the flannel, was it? Well, you must be care*
fui of the flannel, for when ladies are
the size of this one, you can't tell which
is flannel and which is foot. Fairy
Harmer! Here, grandpa, what do you
think of this? And Prudence said to
send you right upstairs, and hurry.
And the girls must go to bed immediately or they'll be sick tomorrow. Prudence sayH so."
"Oh, that's enough. That's Pruderce
all over! You needn't tell us any nSBjre
Here, Fairy Harmer, let us look at you.
Hold her down, Jerry. Mercy! Me*rcy i"
"Isn't she a beauty?" boasted the
young father proudly.
"A beauty? A beauty!
Tftat!"
Carol rubbed her slender fingers over
her own velvety cheek. "They talk
about the matchless skin of a new-born
lufant. Thanks. I'd just as lief have
my own."
"Oh, she isn't acclimated yet, that's
all. Do you think she looks like me?"
"No, Jerry, I don't," said Lark candidly.
"I never considered you a
dreftm of loveliness, by any means, but
in due honesty I must admit that you
don't look like that."
"Why, it hasn't any hair!" Connie
protested.
"Well, give it-time," urged the baby's
father. "Be reasonable, Connie, What
can you expect In fifteen minutes."
"But they always have a little hair,"
she Insisted.
"No, indeed, they don't, Miss Connie," he said flatly. "For if they always did, ours would have.
"Now don't try to let on there's anything the matter with her, for there
isn't.—Look at her nose, if you don't
like her hair.—What do you think of a
nose like that now? Just look at it."
"Yes, we're looking at It," was the
grim reply.
"And—and chin—look at her chin.
See here, do you mean to say you are
making fun of Fnlry Harmer? Come
on, tootsie, we'll go 'oack upstairs.
They're crazy about us up there."
"Oh. see the cunning little footles,"
crowed Connie.
"Here, cover 'em up,' said Jerry anxiously. "You mustn't let their feet
stick o:it. Prudence says so. It's considered very—er, bad form, I believe."
"Fairy! Honestly, Jerry, is it Fairy?
When did you decide?"
"Oh, a long time ago," he said,
"years ago, I guess. You see, we always wanted a girl. Prue didn't think
she hud enough experience with the
stronger sex yet, and of course rm
strong for the ladles. But It seems
that what you want is what you don't
get. So we decided to call her Fairy
when she came, and then we wanted
a boy, and talked boy, and got the girl!
Let go, Connie, it Is my daughter's bedtime. There -now, there now, baby,
was she her daddy's little girl?"
Flushed and laughing, Jerry broke
away from the admiring, giggling,
nearly tearful girls, and hurried upstairs with Jerry Junior.
But Fairy stood motionless by the
door. "Prudence's baby," she whispered.
"Little
Fairy Harmer! —
Mmmmmmra!"
CHAPTER X.
The End of Fairy.
Now that the twins had attained to
the dignity of eighteen years, and
were respectable students at the thoroughly respectable Presbyterian college, they had dates very frequently.
And It was along about this time that
Mr. Starr developed a sudden interest
in the evening callers at his home. He
bobbed up unannounced In most unexpected places and at most unexpected
hours. He walked about the house
with a sharp, sly look in his eyes, In a
way that could only be described as
Carol said, by "downright noisiness."
The girls discussed this new phase of
his character when they were alone,
but decided not to mention it to him,
for fear of hurting his feelings. "Maybe he's got a new kind of a sermon up
his brain," said Carol. "Maybe he's
beginning to realise that his clothes
are wearing out Again," suggested
Lark. "He's too young for second
childhood." Connie thought So they
watched him curiously.
Aunt Grace, too. obi«rved this queer
devotion on the part of the minister,
and finally her curiosity overcame her
habit ef keeping client.
"William," she said gently, -what's
the matter with you lately? la there
anything on your mind?**
Mr. Starr started nervously. "My
mind? Of course n o t Why?**
"Ton seem to be Uoking for something. You watch the girls so closely,
you're always hangtnf around, and—"
He smiled broadly. -Thanks for
that 'Hanging around,' tn my own
parsonage. That is the gratitude of a
loving family r
Aunt Grace smiled. "Well, I see
there's nothing much the matter with
yon.
I was seriously worried.
I
thought there was something wrong,
• -Sort of mentally unhalaaced, hi that
ttf Oh, no, rai J u t
faantUr."
the family t Tan

-Oh, only in the most honorable way,
of course. Ten see," he gave his ex*
planation with an air of relief, -Prudence always says I must keep an eye
on Carol. She's so pretty, and the boys
get stuck on her, and—that's what
Prudence says, I forgot all about It
for a while. But lately I have begun
to notice that the boys are older, and—
we don't want Carol falling in love
with the wrong man. I got uneasy.
I decided to watch out I'm the head
of this family, you know."
"Such an idea I" scoffed Aunt Grace,
who was not at all of a scoffing nal
true.
•'Carol was born for lovers, Prudence
says so. And these men's girls have
to be watched, or the wrong fellow wiU
get ahead, and—"
"Carol doesn't need watching—not
any more at least."
''I'm not really watching her, you
know. Tm just keeping my eyes open."
"But Carol'B all right. That's one
time Prudence was away off," She
smiled as she recognized a bit of Carol's slang upon his lips. Don't worry
about her. You needn't keep an eye
on her any more. She's coming, all
right."
"You don't think there's any danger
of her falling in love with the wrong
man?"
"No."
"There aren't many worth-having
fellows in Mount Mark, you know."
"Carol won't fall in love with a
Mount Mark fellow."
"You seem very positive."
"Yes, Tm positive."
He looked thoughtful for a while.
"Well, Prudence always told me te
watch Carol, so I could help her If shJ
needed it."
"Girls always need their fathers,"
came the quick reply. "But Carol does
not need you particularly. There's
only one of them who will require especial attention."
"That's what Prudence says."
"Yes, Just one—not Carol."
"Not Caroll" He looked at her In
astonishment. "Why, Fairy and Lark
are—different. They're all right. Thex
don't need attention."
. "No. It's the other one."
"The other one! That's all."
"There's Connie."
"Connie?"
"Yes."
"Connie?"
"Yes."
"You don't mean Connie."
Aunt Grace smiled.
"Why, Grace, you're—you're off. Excuse me for saying It, but—you're
crazy. Connie—why, Connie has never
been any trouble In her life. Connie!"
"You've never had any friction with
Connie, she's always been right so far.
One of these days she's pretty likely
to be wrong, and Connie doesn't yield
very easily."
"But Connie's ao sober and straight,
and—**
"That's the kind."
"She's so conscientious." "
"Yes, conscientious."
"She*8—look here, Grace, there's
nothing the matter with Connie."
"Of course not, William. That isn't
what I mean. But you ought to be
getting very, very close to Connie right
now, for one of these days she's going
to need a lot of that extra companionship Prudence told you about. Con*
nie wants to know everything. She
wonts to see everything. None of the
other girls ever yearned for city life,
Connie does. She says when she is
through school she's going to the city.**
"What c i t y r
"Any city."
"What for?"
"For experience."
Mr. Starr looked about him helplessly.
-There's experience right
here," he protested feebly. "Lots of
i t Entirely too much of it"
"Well, that't Connie. She wants to
know, to see, to feel. She wants to
live. Get close to her, get chummy.
She may not need I t and +hen again
she may. She's very young yet."
"All right I will. It Is well I have
some one to steer me along the proper
road." He looked regretfully out of
the window. 1 ought to be able to
see these things for myself, but the
girls seem perfectly all right to me.
They always have. I suppose it's because they're mine."
Aunt Grace looked at him affectionately. "It's because they're the finest
girls on earth," she declared. -That*a
why. But we want to be ready to help
them If they need i t jnst because they
are so fine. They will every one ha
splendid, if we give them the right
kind of a chance.**
H e sat silent a moment T v e ah
ways wanted one of them to marry a.
preacher," he said, laughing apologetfcally. **It is very narrow-minded, of
course, hut a man does make a hobby
of his own profession. I always hoped
Prcdence would. I thought aha waa
born for i t Then I looked to fairy*
and she turned me down, t guess Tlf
have to give up the notion now.-

(TO BB CUMT»Ua\P.>
Jaet IBB years ago a
tattled to sett asa state to tfe*
BU
maritst at BailsiesT,

BedyTerriblySwollen
Mr. FWm'i curfttiw w» cnacdOntUDoiB'fWarBNl ,
Holts'W« BMtoni.
"For six months I couldn't walk, 1
w u so swollen as the result of Sidney
trouble/' s*y» Gee. T. l&taasa, tt H t
Vernon Art., Fiteuus Grave, Cheapen.
N. J.: "Bscksshe drove ape neexfcr wUd
and big lumps loneed
over each kidney, I
bloated uatO I weighed
407 pounds, and I was a
sight to behold. The
water in aty system
pressed around my heart
and I sometimes feh as
if I was being strangled.
The kidney secretions
were scanty and con*
tained a thick sediment.
"No o w ean imagine how I ssffered.
I finally went to the hospital hot when
an operation was suggested
not consent and came home,
"I heard bow Dean's ~
had helped others, so I
the other medicines and
ing them. The second day I
to improve and as I continued, lay
back stopped paining and the swelling
went down. The other kidney troo»
bles left, too, and I was soon as well
a9 ever.
Sworn to before me,
Philip -Schmitz, Notary Public.
Get Doasrs at Amy Store, BOe a> Bea

DOAN'SWtW

FOSTER-WL8URN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

TEST OF OLFACTORY SENSE
Matter That Would at First Appear
Easy, but Really Is Exceedingly
Difficult.
How keen Is your "smeller?" Here
Is a gnrae that will help you find out
and that will make a lot of fun besides: Make up a collection of common articles such as you can pick up
around the house—coffee, tea, vanilla,
orange peeling, potato peeling, carrots,
molasses, vinegar, chocolate, nutmegs,
cloves, cinnamon, pepper, maple sugar,
cheese (limhurger, If you can get It),
apples, bananas, celery, grapes, etc.
You can easily provide a list of 30 or
40 samples.
Then number each specimen and
make out a cord with the numbers
on it for each member of the troop.
Then, without giving anybody a
chance to look at the samples beforehand, blindfold each scout and have
him try to Identify the samples by
smelling of them. Writo tu the answers on the card us he calls them
off.
This sounds easy, but you will be
surprised nt the number of mistakes
that will be made in identifying simple articles such as these that most
boys smell every day of their lives.—
Boys' Life.
That Was Different
Fierce anger revealed itse)f In Arnold's eyes as he talked.
"I told you, If I ever, came In contact with Bill Taylor, I'll thrastt him
so his own wife won't recognize him.
He's going around telling that I beat
hlra out of $10 in a poker game."
"You're wrong there, Al. I heard
the remark, myself. He said you beat
him out of $10,000 in a wheat deal."
"Oh. well, that's different. I hardly
thought Taylor was the type of man to
go around telling stories that reflected
on my character."
Tho road to sell la paved with good
inventions.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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37% More
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Money
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Qoo DROPS

CAST0R1A
For Infanta and ChfldreiL

aesasasaasBeasessBaBaaBaaBaaaaaaaBSMBSBasBsa)

^SCARAB? QUININE
Ho advance in price /or this 20-year.
J old re»edy-25c for 24 tablct»~Some
f coW tablets now 90c for 21 tablets*—
jFiaurcd on proportionate cost per
y tablet, you eave 9#c when you bay •
Hill's—Can* Cold
in 24 boun—trip
in 3 days—Money

ALGOHOt-OPWlOBKt

, A^eWJteftcparslwafcrAi
rftimtfatin$ttelbod syBtfuiaj tin^theStoafldgaOQ PjgJiB

back K i t friJe.
S« Tablet* for Sfe.
A t s n r Drue Store
•?'•'

" ."
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Read what Mr. Anderson of Lake City,
Allen., says about Dodd's Kidney Pills:
"I received your letter and the Dodd's
Pills. The Pills I highly recommend and
I write this letter not to get another box,
but because they are good and worth to
me every cent that are invested in them.
"I take them almost regularly and find
them very handy for keeping in the house
and feei that I cannot be without them.
They have done me much good, which I
highly appreciate and will recommend
them to my friends."
a Wise persons, like Mr. Anderson, accept
no substitute for the old genuine Dodd's
Kidney Pills; their remedial qualities are
too well known to thousands of users who
have saved themselves from the ravages
of Bright's Disease by the timely use of
this famous old remedy.

•

•

•

*
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Cmu>BtN

IMAMS

Knife and Fork.
TJger-Hawk tells the story of a
[an soldier's mistake. Percival
;rcy of the city Introduced himJ o a scar-faced messmate sometftdas; after this manner:
"I am charmed to form your acquaintance and trust it will ripen into
a friendship that will endure. I observe you have combated the flread
disease, smallpox."
The "Old Slxtler" looked him over,
smothered the lily white hand in a big.
brown one, and replied :
"I am one of the DIkeses. A badger
from Bitter Creek. A ridge runner and
a go-gitter, and got web feet. Have a
chaw? But I ain't hud no smallpox—
I learned how to eat with a fork."—
Kansas City Times.

Julius Anderson Writes,
Wouldn't Be Without
Dodd's Kidney Pills

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Cheerfainess and ItetCoflB*
neither Opia*n,MoTpiiuien*i
Mineral. NOTNXBCOTIC

r

•if'

CfmfimlSm
jy£^a*^Baaeaa». JBj

\ Constipation and Di^^f 1
' and Feverishness and
L o s s OF SLEEP
fesuttmg fterefrog^affl^
ftc-»nuie Sijnstsrsof

Thirty Years

tH*CBW*imC0KPA>*
Remember the Youngster Likes to Help, Let Him Have a Corner of His Own
and Let Him Plan and Plant It.

.Villi.
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THE ONION AND THE PARSNIP

CASTORIA

leaves which should have been their
Bacact Copy of Wrapper.
winter coverlet.
Loosen them up
gradually, taking care that the plants
TMS osfrrawa ea»*a«v, aaw r e * * a r m
By W. R. GILBERT.
are not smothering. If the weather
Onions can never have too rich a
continues fine, work the loose leaves
/oil for their requirements. Parsnips
a little more into the soil every day,
can, and all w e want for the latter Is
thus gradually making the change.
a deeply tilled plot in fairly good
If you wish to mark a choice speciearth, to which no fresh manure has
CURBS T H E SICK
men, tie a string around it while in
And prevents others having; the disease no matter how
recently been added.
bloom. The flowers come and go so
exposed. 50 reals and Bl a bottle* SB and S10 a doaca
This, given fairly dry weather conbottles. All good drug-grists and turf goods houses.
rapidly that one must be prompt to be
ditions, should be made ready as earlj
sure of marking the prize.
Spoho Medical Co., Manufacturers, Goshen, I M L , U . S . J L
as possible, a s the sooner the seeds
Some
cut
the
tops
from
hyacinths
are got in, with safety, the better the
chances will be for their developing as soon as the leaves turn yellow, reinto shapely, usable roots of good size. move them end plant to annuals. This
is a very neat way of getting rid of
As a matter of fact, we> never see
the bulbs—and most effectual as a
o c c a s i o n a l alight stimulation.
parsnips too big, provided the roots
SouflPul Small
rule. But if you wish hyacinths anare clean and shapely, but undersized
other year, there is a hetter way, un- Dose, Small
Price But
specimens with possible prongs to
Tivo people may be nble to live ns their bodies are hardly worth the dig- less you can afford to purchase new
Great in
bulbs.
its Good
cheaply as one, but It depends on Sing.
correct
Work
Those discolored leaves nre n neceswhether fhey are mairled or engaged.
Most of the pronging, possibly all of
sity, to the plant which Is ripening the
it, arises from the prepared oil. If
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the white sand can be had to incorporate bulbs, and if they cannot he tolerated
G« train*
original little liver pills put up 40 years with the soil, It should be freely used. a permissible compromise Is to transbears
sigosture
plant the bulbs to some out-of-the-way
ago. They regulate liver and bowels- A d.
In digging, two spits at least are
corner of the yard, where they can
necessary,
and if the grower chooses
The old virtues age not, neither do
ripen in peace.
1 ,he
Iron la
to g o another foot he will be repaid
they wither nor grow stale.
They
may
then
bo
dried
and
packed
for his trouble.
s c o n d i t i o n w h i c h w i l l b e aceatly helped b y V r & r t G F S 1 T 0 1 1
After digging a dry day and dry soil away for autumn planting.
Piles Cored in 4 to 14 Days
It is better to replant the hardy
Oranlftt refund money If PAZO OlNTatSNT falls should be given for working the whole
to enra ltchlns, Blind. Bleeding or Protrudls* Files.
with a digging fork; after that some bulbs at least once in two or three •
Dinner in Germany.
ftist application glTS* relief. 49s.
T h e P r o o f of I t .
little consolidation of the surface will years, else they become too thickly
Ex-Amhassador Gerard told u story
"Marriage must be a failure."
They only babble who practice not re- be necessary to prevent sinking into matted. Besides, the soil needs a re- about Germnuy.
"How do yon make that out?"
flection.
hollows during the process of sowing. newal of fertilizer; and this can never
"An American correspondent," he
"From the obvious fact that every
For this the surface must be suffi- be done so well as when the bed is said, "had his rationed dinner served single woman Is misy-mated when
to him one spring evening in his room she's married."
ciently dry to prevent all suspicion of empty.
There
Is
often
complaint
that
the
At the hotel.
clinging to the feet, and if y o u cannot
Cuticurs Stops itching.
"The waiter sot before the poor felhave those happy conditions just at old-fashioned double-white Xorclssus
Poeticus
blasts
in
the
bud.
This
Is
low a thin slice of bread, a teaspoon- The Soap to cleanse and Ointment t o
the time wanted, you must wait for
usually remedied by resetting the ful of dried peas and a piece of veal soothe and heal most forms of itching,
thera.
Drills about two Inches In depth bulbs, which have become matted to- the size of his little tinker. Then, burning skin and scalp affections.
a s it was getting dark, the waiter said : Ideal for toilet use. For free samples
should be drawn for the seeds, and as gether.
address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston."
If you have a number of varieties of
" 'Shall I mnke a light, sir?'
we want really food roots, the drills
Sold by druggists and by mail. Soap
tulips
and
more
time
or
patience
than
"
'No,
thanks,'
said
the
correspondmay well "be drawn 18 inches apart.
In these the seeds should be sown money to buy new varieties, there is ent, bitterly, 'that dinner Is light 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.
thinly, and the error of putting in 50 often much pleasure in growing tulips enough.'"
Judge a man's true worth by what
seeds where but one i s wanted should from seed. Some of the soft shades
he has In his heart rather than by
not be so common. Allowance must, in old rose have been in our own garBOSCHEE'S
GERMAN
SYRUP
what
he has In his pocket.
of course, Ife made for failures, but den evolved from the cross-fertlliaaThere is
two seeds should never tonch, or there tion of standard forms.
erill quiet your cough, soothe the inThe man w h o is pickled Is not well
is trouble for the thinner, who, in pull- pleasure, too, in watching the unfold- flammutlon oi a sore throat and lungs,
p reserved.
ing of the unknown. N e w varieties
ing one i s apt to pull both.
stop
irritation
In
the
bronchial
tubes,
purchased of seedmen are always anThe onion Is a deeper rooting subnounced and their beauties described ; insuring a good night's rest, free from
T a k * C a r * of T O O T H o r s e s !
ject than many are aware of and alNotfcln*else will do as ssaei «•
coughing
and
with
easy
expectoration
fou feel so "blue" that even though all w e want i s above ground, but these seedlings are positively new,
keea tbesa infloeaooomoaaa
Or. David Bobarta'
the aky looks yellow, you need to get that good the roots go down and some of them are strikingly beau- In the morning. Made and sold in
America for fifty-two years. A wonP H Y S I C B A L L an*
tiful.
into it, s o deep tillage in this case is
derful
prescription,
assisting
Nature
in
H O R S E TONIC t a f
If in planting your tulips, carmine
desirable.
ottee ever? time samtas snafcss a
building
up
your
general
health
and
•leek coat, prrroota worsss
If the ground is well worked, under and scarlet are in painful contrast, throwing off the disease. Especially
Sea* lbs rrsenesl Baaat V«
mark
the
one
for
removal
at
the
propafafssof OBBB* ft^Bl ^ s A f ^ a S ^m A f ^ M a i
dry conditions, it can be thoroughly
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
I f oo dealer la jont towa. write
firmed, and it can hardly be too firm er season. Some flowers show only bronchitis, e t c F o r sale in all civil- ».l»al sjbjrts'itt ea. tail
or too much consolidated for onions harmony In varietal colore, bnt the tu- ised eouatries.—Adv.
AUKNTS WANTED—Either sex. make |20t
lip cannot be classed among these.
per month. Oar go*&» are a necessity. En*
prior to sowing.
close stamp for reply. Allea Mills, OrrvfOa^).
JL tswsTSfab nVer * » poufiy acting
^BBBS*4Lsa^h»aM
-*— * *
•*•—
^t^^stesftSSaBS#Jj1_rkji — — * - —
. The drills m a y he drawn as for
It is easy to make both ends, meet
tBBMjre tan to oaatroy 1000 poisons*
parsnips, but closer together, o n e foot DO NOT PLANT TOO DEEP when the financial end isn't short.
W. N. U n DETROIT, NO. 4-191*
which aflect the mind i s wefl as body.
apart
being
ample,
and
after
sowing
U r M t s J s e f A a w MssTrlas fa * e W a r f *
with a thoroughly dry surface the
gsiesisMjaasM* fcabsass. M a » r
BATTLE CREEK NEWS
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
roller may be-brought into requisition,
Battle
Creek. Midi.—*! feel it
HOME
PROTECTION
duty to write this. My health baa been
or failing t h a t well walked a n d finally smoothed over with the back of s
The men on the flrina* line represent very poor for the last five years. My
the
pick of our American youth. One in system was alt run down; I felt tired
rake.
four of our boy* at home was stek, ra- and weak all the time. I also sjrileredl
Jactad because of physical defldencr. from bladder trouble, rtenmatlsm,
Matty times the kidneys wars to blame.
lumbago. I spent a great deal of
If we with to prevent old a#§ eojstaf money for etartor Mils bat never got
on too soon, or if we want to Injftaas
our chances for a ions; life. Dr. Pierce of reaaits. J voota Or. Pierce for advice)
the Surgical Institute. Buffalo, NrT.. aaM awl tstas> aatetmbe Aanrle Tablets,
that you should drink pleotr of wa&r Gohjen Miasral Discovery, Favorite
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
daily before meals. Than MScura a t Prescription and Pleasant Pellets, and
With the first warm days t h e bulbyour neareat drug stora AnuJdb {doubts
sirsngth). This A»-a>rie drtret the uric aro feeUnf much better; say appetite
ous plants spring o p and many a beginacid out sad cures kartsirsn etfkt aetu&s- la improved also, I cant be tnankfal
ner h a s tried in vain to push them
enough to* Dr. Pierce and bis medklaaa
tiam.
back until warm weather.
and
am pleased to recommand titem to
If wa wish to kssa oar Mdasys In tha
As a rule i t i s best to let nature be
others
who are •"filing,
T h e picture shows that If plants a r e best conditio* a diet of avUk and vacs*
labiaa,
wHb
only
nttle
asaavt
once
a
day.
tbeokfn!
for such kind sslvtea.
dictator. Hardy bulbs will endure lots set t o o deep in the ground they cannot
is t a s stoat suitable. Drink plenty of M, ft. BLACK 174 " "
of c o l d ; s a d if they d o sometimes j e t j e t o p through the ground. T h e d r MISS wacsr. take Aanrte tfwsa (tanas a day
All i l i m l e l a alsnrsisn TjpT
hspalaasly. nipped o f flower bods b y nres o n t h e aide represent inches. f o r ^ s a e w t k tt satis for fee. ^ ^
•tap tote tas drat stors a s * as* for
r an4ae haste, there i s more fregueotly When planted very d e e p s o m e seeds
M
serftons danta*e done t o t h e roots b y r o t A l w a y s fotiew t h e direction* on
trying t o e a r * d i e swawffc.
the seed packets, for t h e seedinaa
D o s o t b e l a a harry to' remove t h e knows what h a knows b y e i p s j t e n c a oris
foa,
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As Age Advances the Liver Requires
CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CONSTIPATION

Colorless or Pale Faces SEES*? ' ^T* "*

WHEN

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

•-'4

EARLY WORK IN THE BULB
GARDEN
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Dispatch

Snterad at the Poetofloe at Piaokaey, Mich., as Second Claas Matter

sUUMa Caad: good baiUteaa.
Ws have a ooatoaner for a small farm 40 to bO
HUhs/acres one-half ml'e good maitaC town.
U r n houeo, splendid baeemeot bam, tuiparlahsbfe stto aud othir good outbuildings. Let
os afcow you this one.
One-hundred twontr acres ooo-half mile from
Pluckney. One of the liae*t Ml of farm buildings in tote part of th« etate.
St a r m two and oa**-hilf milea from good ma#ket
•own, 46aoreaplow laud balance wood and
pasture- Good ulae room nous**, two barns,
granary aud otter oui buildinge all in cwt-ciae*
oonditiou. bpleudtd apple orchard and plenty
of small trull. An extra good bargain.

•i

l

187 aoiee 6 mi lee f roui Ftncknuy t /t miles from
And raon. 170 acre* plbw land.
Good new
house. Al barn.
%2 aerea in Waterloo townahlp, Jackson county.
lfOaoraa plow land. Splendid place of timber.
Large hoaaa, largo b a m , fine young orchard.
140 acree 6 mllea from Plockaey. 100 acre* plow
land. Oood building*, splendid orchard,
plenty of small truit.

A. J, SITDER, EDITOR AID PUBLISHER
Subscription, $1.85 a Tear in Advance

CORN WILL WIN
DEMOCRACY'S WAR
America's Greatest Cereal Crop
Is Now, Moving to

A d v e r t i s i n g rateb m a d e k n o w n
on
ipDlicatioa.
Cards o f T h a n k n , fifty c e n t s .
Resolution* of Coadoleuce, one dollar.
Local N o t i c e s , i n Local column*, live
sent p e r l i n e p e r e a c h i n b e r t i o n .
A l l m a t t e r i n t e n d e d t o benefit t h e p e r sonal o r b u s i n e s s i n t e r e s t of a n y i n d i v i d ual w i l l b e p u b l i s h e d a t r e g u l a r a d v e r t i s ing rates.
A n n o u n c e m e n t of e n t e r t a i n m e n t s , e t c . ,
muBt b e p a i d f o r a t r e g u l a r L o c a l N o t i c e
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are published free of charge.
P o e t r y m u s t b e p a i d for a t t h e rate o f
five c e n t s p e r l i n e .

Market
MAINSTAY IN NATION'S CRISIS.
Surplus Wheat of tha United States
Has Been Sent to Famine Threat«ned Europe*

iw«HHflHHnHHn»Hn*ftt"WM'*WMMWBnwtl^^

TEEPLE HARDWARE CO.
We desire every one t h a t owes us by e i t h e r
n o t e or account t o visit o u r store during- t h e next
t h i r t y days arid settle all u p , as we have n o t h i n g
b u t pa^t d u e m a t t e r s .
W e have g r e a t need of
money t o meet bills d u e December 10.
W e ' w i s h to'cali a t t e n t i o n t o t h e

Best Line of Steel Ranges and
Wood or Coal Heating Stoves

America's great corn crop, exceeding 8,000,000,000 bushels, will save the
Village Property.
world's food situation, officials of the
One houas, barn and acre of ground In village of
United States food administration bePiacfeney. A bargain.
Mouse, bam aud two Lota in village of Pinckner
lieve.
Wo haTe some choice Detroit and Jackson city
property to exchange for farms.
Corn is the nation's best food cereal,
in L i v i n g s t o n Countyjfor t h e prices we offer t h e m .
Wine room bouse, barn and good outbuilding*
GOERNMENT
OWNERSHIP^
housewives
are beginning to realize.
Ten acres of gronnd. Beautiful lo:atiou. A
it
reai bargain.
Now that the government has as-It contains all the elements needed to
Large house, good barn, nve lot^ and eight acres sumed administrative control of the keep the body in a state of health and
A l l goods c a s h a f t e r J a n u a r y *•
ot laud. A rery deeiruyie piece of property.
when
used
according
to
the
scores
of
railroads of the country, the attention
LIVINGSTON COUNTY KKALTY CO.
tried recipes, especially when comNo c h a r g e s m a d e w i t h o u t s p e c i a l a r Wl B. Danow.
A. J. Snyder. of the public is leaping foaward to the
bined with an added portion of oil or
possible contingency of government fat, will sustain life indefinitely. Inr a n g e m e n t . u. T h a n k i n g y o u all*
of government ownership.
Already dian warriors in colonial days lived on
the management of the roads have con- parched corn alone for many days at a
ceded that this would probably come, time, and at Valley Forge parched
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
and express themselves as desiring corn was at times the sole ration of
St. Mao'flSanday aarvieen: First Ma?a 7:80 a, m.;
the Continental soldiers.
such an outcome.
SeaoAd Mas* 10.00 a. m.; Vespers 7:00 p. m.
Owing to transportation difficulties zzMit&itKi&iS&KX&^i&i&iX^
There are many of the American
METHODIST CHURCH.
people who believe that the govern caused by the war the corn crop moved
Morning woreblp, 10:00 a. m. Second Sunday
evanlor. 7:00 p . m . Sunday School, 11:00a. tu. ment must eventually control all public} more slowly to market this year than
Epworth League, every Sunday evening at 6:30. utilities. Most people, however, re- ever before. Now, however, the cereal
Prayer meeting, evary Thursday evening, at 7:00.
Is reaching the millers and consumers. OLD BOSSY DOTED ON FISH
quire to be shown, and will wait with In the meantime the nation's surplus
keen interest the results of the present wheat has been sent to Europe.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cow Feasts on Angler's Prize Salmon
Momiug worship, 10:00 a. m. Hecood Sunday move. If the government can demonToday
there
are
approximately
30
and Tops Off Lunch W i t h Trout
evening, 7.(K) p. in. Sunday School. 11:00 a. iu.
'leaehex*' meeting, 1 et. Monday in each month
strate its ability to bring order out of bushels of corn for every American.
He Flung at Her.
NOTICE—If you want your shoes
chaos of transportation conditions, it This quantity Is greater by live bushtapped, your harness repaired, the
LIVINGSTON LODGE NO. 76 F.& A M .
rips in your shoes sewed up, your
els
than
in
former
years.
will go a long way toward convincing
The angler could cast a fly, and had
Meet^ Tuesday overling on or before the full of
rubbers or rubber boois tapped or
the moon.
FISED SWABTHOUT, W. M,
the doubting Thomases among us, -and Corn has become the nation's main- caught trout in the south of England,
patched ar i warranted not to leak,
C. A. FROST, Sec.
but had never so much as seen a saland the step from government control stay in the crisis of war.
good work done and prices lower than
Just as this cereal saved the first mon river. Great was his joy, thereto government ownership may be a
others, call on W. B. Darrow.
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER NO. 145
fore,
when
one
day
he
received
an
inAmerican
colonists
from
famine
on
Meets Friday e v e n i n g on or before tlie lull of l h e short one and easily taken.
vitation to fish one of the most famous FOR SALE -Three-year-old half-blood
moon.
M AH ION P E A R S O N , W. M.
There are a number of features of many occasions, just as it served as a
Lll.A SWAHTHOUT. Hi'C.
s t a p l e f o o t ! d u r i n g t h e W a r o f t h e R e v - spring salmon rivers in the north of
Rrown Swis q heifer, new milch. A.
the present control which, if success- o l u t i o n a n d ( l u r i n g t h e C i v i l \Yi\\\ K i n g Scotland, relates the Field. In the J. Snyder.
PINCKNEY CAMP NO. 6037 W. M A.
fully worked out, will clearly demon- C o r n h a s a.^ain c o m e t o t h e f r o n t In very first cast that he tried he hooked
Meets t f i u neuond T Mured ay pvniir.; nf >ch
FOR KALE- Durham row comingstrate the ability of the government to i Uie nation's kittle with avitocrncy.
and landed his first salmon—a tcnmonth.
W M. [)i'N M \i,, X. ;
six years old. Will he new milch the
\V M Ml Kl'li V, Si'v.
handle the huge problem.
Foremost
Corn meal is finding greatly Increas- pounder.
iirst of April. A good one. \V. B.
The first salmon i'j always the most
t
among these is the problem of labor. ed us-.; in tlio making of ordinary white
Farrow.
For a number of years now the oper- bread. Hundreds ot housewives and perfect and beautiful that ever was
Artificial Wood Froro Leaves.
seen, and the angler reflected that if |
Artificial wood from dried leaves— atives haAe been consolidating their many of the larger bakers are mixing lie carried his fish in the bag all day rOR SALE—One M»p> zme Soft Coal
Burner, also one wood stove,
especially those of oak, beech or birch craft organizations and of late have 20 per cent, corn meal with wheat it would dry and lope its lovely sheen, j carrots, cabbage ana potatoes. Also
—is a new product, reported from Aus- presented almost a solid front to the flour to make leavened bread. This On the top of the brae there was a
N. P. Mortenson.
tria, using even cheaper waste mate- management, so that any demand of kind of a mixture is worked and baked marshy nook that would answer his
rial than the sawdust already similar- theirs inevitably assumed the aspect of in the same recipes and with the same purpose admirably. He deposited his FOR SALE-Pair light boh sleighs in
good condition. G. M. Greiner. 5
ly utilized. The loaves are finely a threat. And a threat from them the methods that apply to straight wheat treasure in this nest and, having covbread.
E u n d , mixed with a suitable binder, management knew to be frought with
Corn bread—using corn meal entire- ered it with a thick layer of rushes,
ped In molds under a pressure of grave danger.
ly—Is gaining a greater popularity went on his way.
atmospheres, and dried by heat
The rest of the day he caught nothIt will be interesting to watch the than ever before. Housewives are
Plnckney's Auctioneer
while still under pressure. The best
ing
except
a
half-pound
trout.
Still
coming
to
realize
that
every
pound
of
binder Is stated to be viscose, though progress of the government in hand- wheat saved In America means a pound he was very happy and content as he Always on hand with the knowledge
this may be strengthened by the addl« ling this huge army of thoroughly or- of wheat released for shipment to the turned homeward, and whistled mer- and experience of business. His havUon of a little glue, water-glass, case- ganized workers. The railroads them- nations with which America is associ- rily as he approached the marshy ing a friendly and business acquainin, rosin, or other substance. Ths selves have failed in the task; can ated In the war.
nook. But there he found a Highland tance with the people will guarantee
(ground leaves are boiled with soda lye Uncle Sam succeed?
There are a score of corn products cow In the act of consuming his sal- you satisfaction. Tin cups for lunches
before mixing with the solution of visWhen President Wilson proclaimed that today possess unusual Importance mon, of which little remained except furnished. Charges reasonable.
cose ; and the viscose may be prepared
the head and the tall. In his anger he
from a portion of the leaf powder by the roads under government control, for Americans. Corn syrup for sweet- flung the trout savagely at the cow,
treating with soda lye and then with there was pending before the manage- ening corn cakes and buckwheat cakes hitting her fully In the face; but, so
FEBRUARY 5, 1918
and
for
use
In
the
kitchen
Instead
of
ment
a
demand
from
the
men
for
someBring
your
DeLava] separator to R.
carbon disulphide. Coloring matter
far from taking offense, she seemed E. Barron's store on the above date
granulated
sugar
Is
one
of
the
leading
may be added to the leaf powder or thing like a 40 per cent raise in wages.
rather to think that he had brought and same will be inspected and reto the pasty mixture. Somefillermay This the roads have promptly shifted products made from corn.
5
Corn oil, excellent for frying and for her a bonne bouche wherewith to com- [ paired for you,
'be desirable for special purposes, and to the shoulders of the government.
plete
the
feast,
for,
after
gazing
at
him
j
the materials suitable Include asbes- Will the demand be granted; and if not, every other purpose filled by salad oils, for a moment with the innocent, eon-' . ."
~~T
~
T~
T
mm .
tos, infusorial earth, wood flour and will the men have the nerve to press is appearing on the market in large fldlng eyes of her kind, she contentedly L " * roar farms with Darrow & Snyder
quantities. It comes from the germ of
peat flour.
their demand? If this transpires, what the corn.
swallowed the trout
, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " " ^ ^
will be the government's action.
Rabbits of the World.
Government policy in other hnes of
WARRED ON DEATH PENALTY
All of the domestic varieties of rab- controll has not been at all favorable
fblts, except the Belgian hare, are de- to labor organizations. For some time
Sir Samuel RomlUy, British Statesscendants of the burrowing rabbits of
now the railroad heads have contended
man, First to Bring End to CapMany women attribute ailments
the Old World, and the big European
ital Punishment Statutes,
and Buffering to some disease pecuthat
the
demands
of
the
men
were
unu r t0
Ihare, almost as large as our western
*.
^ t h e ! r ••«» w h » n often th»
•
a
Jackrabblt, is the ancestor of the so- reasonable. Uncle Sam is a liberable
and misery is caused by weak
Canada is also having trouble with
The remarkable career of Sir Sam-> pain
or 6 deranged
kidneys.
Housework.
called Belgian form, which is now paymaster, but should his view coin- Made-ln-Germany lies calculated to
work
or
uel
RomlUy,
the
British
statesman,
^
5
factory
work
may
quite popular as a domestic animal of cide with that of the management, the hinder Canadian food conservation acstart the trouble, and disay spells,
came
to
a
tragic
end
90
years
ago.
He
!profit and is becoming more so, ob-men may find that their attitude in the cording to an official statement rewaB the first influential man in Eng- puffiness under eyes, sore muscles,
serves an exchange.
past has baen a large factor in shifting ceived from the Canadian food con- land to attempt to bring abont the stiff Joints, discolored or scanty urine,
sieejx disturbing bladder ailments,
In the Northern hemisphere of the them from the frying pan into the fire. troller by the United States food ador diabetes may result.
abolition of capital punishment, notes rheumatism
sVew World we have many more species j
ministration.
v "*Y£?n A h e w d«*ys are strong and
London correspondent When he en-1 S f f ' S g t o S S a f S W T m X r " " w £ £
of hares than the Old World can boast
The stories bothering Canada are atered
In justice to the latter, we will state
public life the English statutes they are sluggish or overworked they
i of, as the cottontail, the Southern
of the same general character as those mmishwl
. a medicine to clean them out
punished with
with rfpnth
death nesrlv
nearly 300
300 crimes.
crimes, " 2 * invigorate
that
the
profiteers
are
in
no
way
reaction. Foley Kidney
swamp hare, the Arctic hare or snowthe United States food administra- ranging from murder and treason and
Pills
are
prepared
expressly for ths
lated
to
the
old
privateers.
The
latter
jahoe rabbit and two species of Westtor recently denounced in this coun- down to keeping company with gyp- purpose of dissolving all poisonous
substances and uric acid that lodge
ern Jackrahblts or giant hares. Yet were gentlemen/ preying only on their try, such as the ridiculous salt and
sies. Romilly, who was of French dethe joints and muscles and ts>
;we have not successfully domesticated enemies.
blueing famine fakes and the report scent, launched an agitation against In
cleanse and strengthen stopped-usb
kidneys.
Tr
• of met
ione of these forms, though this might
that the government would seize these codes, and In 1808 he succeeded inactive
, t .
'hous&nds
? n < L w o m e n in all parts of the County
!be done as a matter of profit in the " T h e one domestic animal that hasn't housewives' stocks of home canned
in repealing the Elizabethan statute testify to the wonderfully satisfac*
goods.
production of meat.
results they have had from tak*.
experienced a stimulus in prediction is
which made it a capital offense to steal tory
lag Foley Kidney n m , w * " * "
^
The Canadian food controller esti- privately from the person of another.
the cur.
When will our peopie bo
mates that when the people listen to
Tidy 8hoes and Good Luck.
From that time until his death he For Sale at Ingersoll's Drug Store
willing to trade him for a sheep?
and
pass
on
such
stories,
each
one
The Australian natives knew nothing
waged war unceasingly against these
has the power of destruction, that lies cruel statutes, renewing his motions
fcf shoes, and the natives of Africa are
Wher. "~ °"'PT advocated the chlo- in a battalion of soldiers.
jn the same box to this day. The Chisession after session, and although he
"Stories without even a vestige of failed, he cleared the way for the suc- REMINGTON $ 1 2 SMITH-PREMIERS $ 1 2
loese make their shoes of wood and pa- roforming of all men over sixty years
per, and cannot remember when they of sge heihad evidently never encoun- foundation have been scattered broad- cess of others who kept np the agita- Let Your Children L e a n Typewriting
cast," said the Canadian statement tion.
[began to make them. A Chinese shoe tered Woodrow Wilson.
Romilly was devoted to his S P K J J F 1 1 * V ™ * * » « ' Inrfnietioo
"Nor have they romo to life casually. wife, and when she died, October 29, £Book
FREE.
Aak E a t m i T Y P E
its warm in winter and cool in snmThey
hsve
started
simultaneously
In
BUFFALO, N. Y.
n e r , and always easy to the f e a t
1818, the philanthropist fell into a de- FOUNDRY
It isn't the frowns of our enemies different parts of the country and in lirium of grief. Four days Ister his
, Superstition has bosiesj herself
fcreatiy abont shoes; but 'U i s uot that we should fear, but the treachery each Instance have been calculated to grief bad so preyed on his mind that
DELAVAL SERVICE DAY
[worth while to cite all the silly sayings that hides behind the smiles of a false arouse public Indignation.
he went mad and killed himself.
On
February 6 we will have an expert
"They aro insidious, subtle, persistsbout them. There la no significance friend.
from
the factory to inspect and repair
e n t Bit bT bit they dissipate pubHe
lahjsjt the way people wear their shoes,
Jordan,
the
one
river
of
the
Holy
all DeLavai separators broaght to oar
trust, the great essential la the work
•«•*»
i i M t r at heal, t e e or side, although
store.
Do o o t d e U y m making appetetLand,
has
a
coarse
of
little
more
than
of food control
^nrttdf footgear i s doubtless some indlments as the first come wfflT be fiat
We might suggest to the government
200
miles
from
the
roots
of
Anti-It lies with every todlvidnal to flop,
served. Write or phone if yon wish
fcitlim of carelessness. See that you that the beet way t o relieve the coal
hear
frees criticism; to rafraht from Lebanon to the bead of the Dead sea, yoor s«|)mbxjb)tpeeted or Tonvjjjtd.
* • * • « eofltftrtable shoe, keep It tidy,
s t a t a g e is to have coal dog.
pesstag oa the vagrant alsd hajyafal Not a single city ever crowned the
5
H E . Barton, HcweiOfieh.
4Mp4 lack win never bother yon.
banks of this river.
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Wanted—A temspoonful of sugar.
Gladys VanBlaricam is gainining
slowly.
memwemm Mra. Geo. Sykes of Detroit is visitCarey Roche ia reported as aerioualy ing relatives here.
ill.
Don't CUBS the snow.
The wheat
Mrs. Tboa. Shean is visiting relatives needa it, and we seed the wheat.
It's a safe bet that prices are causing
at Detroit.
Louis Monka and family visited Mrs. more meatless days than patriotism is
inspiring.
Peter Harris Sunday.
Haaentcha! Bros, had th* misfortune
Rosa Read transacted buianeaa in
to lose a high grade Jersy cow the fore
Detroit last Thursday.
part of the week.
Victor Johnson of Detroit ia visiting
Mrs. Henry Moore who has been
hia parent at thia place.
spending a few days at Bert VanBlarThe county teachers institute will be icum has returned home.
held in Howell to-morrow.
Instead of being sent to France as
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Darwin spent antistpated Alger Hall haa been transfered to a Southern training camp.
Sunday at W. H. Gardner's.
We have received a very fine picture
Mrs. Emma Brown spent a few days
of
the united bands at Camp Custer of
the past week at Ann Arbor.
which Clyde Sibley ia a member. The
A letter received from C. J. Sibley picture is on exibition at the post
will be published next week.
offices.
Louie Clinton of Detroit spent the
One lot $15 and $18 Suits in Men's
week end with hia parents here.
Models; also Young Men'a Belted Back
Mesdames Bert and Geo. Roche were Models $10 each a t Dancer'ts.
Jackaon visitors one day last week.
Mrs. H. A. Fick and Mrs. C. L.
FROGS AND WHAT THEY EAT
Sigler spent Friday at Ann Arbor.
Tickets for the Red Cross play are
Croakers Thrive on Almost Any Form
on sale at Ingersoll's drug store.
of Animal Life Small Enough to
Fred Wiley and family visited Mrs.
Be Seized and Swallowed.
John Connors one day last week.
John M. Harris is patting up ice. The food of the frog consists of
earthworms, insects, spiders and any
He says it is the thickest he ever saw.
form of animal life small enough to
Mrs. Jack Snyder of Walkersville is be seized and swallowed. Large frogs
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Read will often devour their smaller relaMr. and Mrs. R. R. Darwin are home tives. The big bullfrog is an especialfrom Parkin, Arkansas for a couple of ly dangerous enemy to other members
of its kind. It has been known even
weeks.
to ent small birds. Some frogs are
Remember the program and exhibit at fond of snails and will swallow them
the school house, Friday afternoon Jan. shells and all, says Boy's Life.
25. All come.
It is interesting to note that frou:s
Every German not fully naturalized can eat bees and wasps notwithstandmust register with the Postmaster the ing the sting. In seizing food it usually makes use of its curious extenweek of Feb. 4.
sile tonfcue, which can be thrust out
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reason and Mr. of the mouth with surprising rapidity.
and Mrs. W. C. Dunning were Detroit The tongue is attached to the front of
the jaw, its forked rear end free so
visitors Monday.
that it can be flipped out of the mouth.
S. K. Swathout attending the annual It is supplied wi'h a slirhy sren.>| h m
meeting of Mutual Telephone Co. at that picks up- the f.md. Th" fVo:: canHowell, Monday.
not sei. an ohjc'i near \n iN-lf. Any
dandling
bait sh"t:M, ile'ivioiv, lie at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Svvarthout of
near Howell spent Sunday at the home a distance of from two to three feet.
Frogs may ho caugln by dangling
of S. E. Svvarthout.
small bits of red yarn before them on
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dinkle of near a hook and sometimes even without a
Howell were Sunday visitors at the hook. When the yarn is seized the anihome of Dave Smith.
mal may be jerked out of the water.
Mise Lela Monks of Lansing is spend- Bullfrogs kept in captivity readily ating the week with her parents Mr. and tempt to swallow one's fingers.
Mrs. John Monks.
Frank Battle has moved into the
rooms at the electric light plant and
Churches and Street Cars Are Favored
will care for the same.
But the Cozy Bed Affords a
Ward and Lester Swarthoat of JackMost Delightful Pastime.
son spent several days thia week at the
home of S. E. Swarthoat.
There are lots of people who say
they
don't sleep well at night. But
Mrs. H. Smith of Roscommon Mich,
visited her mother Mrs. F. H. Greives there are many who regularly go to
sleep in the street car. Of course,
at the Sasatariom last week.
those who go to sleep In church are
Ed. Bowers of Kansas and Frank not counted. That might be construed
Bowers of Detroit were week end as libel, observes the Milwaukee News.
guests of Mrs. Jake Bowers.
But why do perfectly healthy folks
want
to sleep In street cars? Is It a
Harry Leavey of Detroit spent the
first of the week at the home of Ids protest against the wlstfnl-eyed straphanger who gases at their large and
parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Leavey.
apethetie laps? Is It mere whim, deThe date for the indoor picnic given siring to shut out the events of the
by the M. E. S. S. has peen-definitely day and snatch a quiet moment of
dreaming as a respite?
decided on Friday evening Feb. 15.
It is often mere pie, Just a rampant
Mrs. Agnes Curtis returned home
lart week after spending the past few .indigestion. It is also the bad air due
weeks with her brother near HowelL to offices that devitalise) t h e worker
compelled to breathe It eight bour»>
Alfred Monk-sand little granddaught- Lit is also doe td the terrible habit of
er, Helen Doody, are visiting Mrs. \ Shutting a l l available car windows in
Emmet Berry in StockbrJdge today., dread of that fresh sir which i s t h e
Fourteen pupils of the Pinckney high t ^ . g i e j t f * w o ^
Going to sleep is a dellgatfai pai*
school had such good monthly standings
Sale—at aight, in bed with the-; proper
that they were not required to take the acjjtapsjrimefit o f pillows eae>paramid-year exams.
phernalia, i t is exotic in t h e daytime,
Miss Gertrude Odien of Detroit, a save as a mere relaxation for a few
singer of note, will sing at the Congre- minutes after luncheon, which Is a
gational Church next Sunday at the good habit, and seldom, therefore, followed.
morning services.

*fcr PwMM9 Dentistry, Set —

Dr. W. 7. Wright
In The Do/an Block
PINCKNEY
- MICHIGAN

L»

H . r . HIGUUK, M . L). C . J.. t K i l . K K , M . i ) .

Drs. Sigler & Sigler
Phyaiciaojj and Surgeona
•I*".-- v.

All calls promptly attended to
• day or night. Office on Main St.
MICHIGAN

PINCKNEY
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RICHARD D. ROCHE

Attorney at Law
MICH.

HOWELL,

Grand Trunk Time Table
For th«» convenience of our rescteia
Trains East
No. 46—7:21 a. m.
No. 45 — 4:-1 \ p. m.

Trains West
No. 47—7:.77 p m
No. 48m

EBKS&4i|

*zm\

The Pinckney
Exchange^Bank
Does a Conservative Bank*
ing Business.
:.
::
3 per cent

paid OD all Time Deposits
Pinckney

Mich.
Prop

G. W . T B E P L E

S LOCAL AND GENERAL |

TIMES AND PLACE FOR SLEEP

This year all village caucuses must
Seer's Words Considered Infallible.
be held and the ballots printed thirty
No one doubts the fortune teller In
days prior to election day, t o comply China. His word is regarded as Infallible. When he becomes rich on the
with the new absent voters law.
offerings of the credulous, the Chinese
Our merchants are all doing their reader of the future installs himself In
best to comply with Mr. Prudens clos- luxurious apartments. There, In a
ing orders, but these are changed so darkened room, the wealthy visit him
often that they hardly know "where just aa the coolie drd on the street
they are a t . "
Even a westerner becomes impressed
with the sense of mysticism when he
Bore to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilkinson, enters one of these chambers. About
J a n . 23, a nine pennd daughter. The the wall hang red and black curtains,
new arrivals great-great grandmother, embroidered with Chinese characters.
Mrs* Hsaes Sr. was on hand to welcome Strange, hideous faces of bronze idols
her, quite an unoanal circumstance. peer from dhn ftcesses; water lag
Hghts fficker sad cast preteatoaf a h a *
The half boor fares "The M a s Who owe. Spiral rings of Incense sjacstra
in theCame Back" will be given at the sock and evolve into mysterious shsjsjL
of theparty Friday evening of this week.
Ia the center of the room sfta
oracle. Before he
Mask wfll be famished by the Ishassooe in the distance begtsj
Soyoer orchestra. Other specialties.
lag tote-teem; there are ghostly cries
gift.
A eooBsdy-draan entitled Crsaosrry aa he coasalts t h e spirits, bat aa ha
Corners wfll be gives by the Yean*
to speak l a a
ejaeostftaaeead
People of Pfaekaey, fc the assent af
m
**m e f the
the Bed Ones, at the open

Glasgow
dackson, Mich.
In c o m p l i a n c e w i t h t h e o r d e r of t h e fuel a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
t h i s s t o r e will b e closed all d a y M o n d a y s u n t i l f u r t h e r n o t i c e

i

The Mid-winter
Clearance Sale

4

is swinging along. E v e r y section is offering values b e y o n d
e x p e c t a t i o n s . S t o c k s m u s t b e r e d u c e d before i n v e n t o r y a n d
in m a n y cases selling prices a r e b e l o w p r e s e n t m a r k e t p r i c e s .

Ladies' S u i t s and Coats
all reduced

Ladies' Silk or Worsted
offered at big reductions
Especially low prices on Wash Goods, D r e s s
F a b r i c s , L»inens, Housefurnishinds,
S h o e s , Ready-to-wear, e t c .
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Waste is often committed when the intention is to economize.
A Maxwell car, famous for its economy>
will coat you only a few dollars a month to
operate and maintain.
Which ia the real economy:
(1) To use the car and
save time, strength, and
mental vigor?

m

(2) To do without the
car, lose time in your business, lose the health gained
from motoring, and worry
yourself into illness?
Use of a Maxwell car will five you self
confidence.
Your neighbors and associates wiD get
mental inspiration from you.
As wave circles widen when a pebble hits
the water, so wjjit your good example bene*
fit your entim community.
.*Save—yesf but do it sensibly, and let the
Maxwell help.

m
'*v

Touring )£ar $743; R$adsar $7&5; Tturing Car with
lVinttr TV $855; Rtadsttr with l%inter Tip $830; Btr&m
$1095; SiJan with Wirt Wheth $1195. F. O.B. Detrnt
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There is always room
Soldier's kit for portraits
home folks.
Your portrait—the ideal

D A M E B. CHAPELL

List your Farms with the
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PfliiCKNEY DISPATCH

STATE MAY SEIZE
HOARDED SUGAR

Cutter

Has Elaborate Trenches.

SEVEN MILLION HIT
BY CLOSING ORDER

Cnni\t Custer possesses the largest
and most elaborate trench system of
any army traiuins cantonment In the
United States.
The rigid censorship, which has
heretofore been maintained concernnig the trench area of the 85th diviS U R V E Y B E I N G M A D E OF L A R G E sion, has been lifted by the commandIN S P I T E OF
PROTESTS,
EDICT
S T O R E S H E L D BY P R I V A T E
ant, Major-General Parker.
SUSPENDING BUSINE38
An idea of the magnitude of the
FAMILIES.
WAS UPHELD. •
trench system can be obtained from
iho following figures:
CUSTER GETS NEW SCHEDULE Cost of construction, if under ac600,000 AFFECTED IN STATE
tual warfare conditions, $3,000, OOU;
time of construction, 200,000 working
Eighteen Weeks of Training Mapped days; materials used, 1,800 miles of
Estimates Place That As the Number
barbed wire, 20,000 sandbags, 300 tons
Out for 85th Division—Augurs
of steel rails, concrete, lumber and
of Factory Workers In Michigan
Delay in Overseas T r i p .
corrugated iron.
Temporarily Out of Work.
The system contains 15 miles of
trenches, has a front of 540 yards and
Lansing.
Washington—In spite of the storm
Announcement has T>een made at the a depth of 760 yards.
of protest from business
interests
office of the state food administrator
There are six front-line trenches,
throughout
the
nation,
the
order
by nathat county administrators are being ! each 55 yards long, The second line
tional fuel administrator
Garfield,
instructed to survey their various coun- j consists of the supervisory trenches,
closing
factories
from
January
18 to
ties to ascertain the amount of sugar j 25 yards to the rear; the third, the
22,
was
upheld.
stored by private families.
j second line of firing trenches, 55
Problems rising out of the hardships
Any person having more sugar than yards back; the fourth, the support
faced
by more than seven million emwill supply his family needs for the : trenches, wich are identical with the
ployes in the affected territory are a d '
next 60 days is required to inform the ! first, 160 yards from the front.
mittedly
great. Appeal was made t o
county food administrator as to the I Each line is supported with power
6 DEAD, 3 HURT BY FALLING MAST industries not to curtail wages for t h e
number of pounds he has on hand, ful barbed wire entanglements. The
"rest" period any more than is absoWholesale dealers practically are out < trenches connect with each other by
Fatal Accident On U. 8. S. Michigan lutely necessary.
of sugar, and it is said that this condi- \ means of communicating' trenches
Extra precautions were taken t o
tion may exist for four or five weeks. I running from
every element. The
During Heavy Gale.
prevent outbreaks of any kind resultThe federal food administration at ' flanks of all barbed wire entablements
ing
from enforced idleness of millions
Washington has announced that three- are defended by machine guns.
Washington—Six men were killed
quarters of a pound of sugar per perThe fifth row is the intermediate
and three injured on the United States of workers for five dayB.
Congress, the White House and othson per week is sufficient.
| trench, from which
communication COAL
SHORTAGE
IN
S T A T E battleship Michigan when the ship was
The Ingham county administration j trenches lead 260 yards to the "strong
caught in a heavy gale at sea, it was er departments fairly shook under the
LEADS TO DRASTIC ORDER
reaction from the order.
has received reports from a number points." They are concealed in the
officially announced.
BY F U E L C H I E F .
In addition to the five day suspenof persons in Lansing, who purchased j woods, are defensible against attack
The dead are: Osben Capers Belsion
of business, the next nine Monquantities of sugar last year, and he from any direction, are enclosed in
yeu, Carl Frederick Marahrens, Clarestimates that there are several tons j masses of entaglements, firing trench.
ence Eugeno Book, Frank John Prinz days will be virtual holidays, when alt
EVERY
BUSINESS
HOUSE
HIT
of sugar there which he can get to es and "pill boxes," and with their
and Julian S. Bell, all seamen; and industries and amusements must close.
The order is compulsory and carries a
fill emergency orders.
armament of machine guns and trench
John Engellio Chico, a fireman.
There are about 1,000 restaurants and ; mortars are veritable fortresses.
The injured: Edward Thomas Mc- fine of $5,000 or one year's imprisonAll Stores Must Be Closed at 10 Each
hotels that have failed to register
The trench system is constructed
Donald, left arm broken; Gordon Solo- ment for violations. It will be enforcNight—Theatres
Closed
Monwith the state food administration. Un- to compel the enemy to establish his
mon Farmer, both arms broken; Virgil ed by state fuel administrators.
Hopeless scarcity of fuel, combined
day and Tuesday.
less they register at once their names line about 120 yards from the Custer
V. Biggers, thigh cut and head and
with
congestion of shipments caused
will be forwarded to Washington, and front line. The entanglements and obankle injured.
the penalty provided by law will be stacles throughout are so powerful
None of the dead or injured are by the recent storm tie-ups In the midLansing—State
Fuel
Administrator
dle west forced the fuel administraenvoked.
| that any enemy would be annihilated
from Michigan.
tV. K. Prudden last Tuesday issued a
During December. 1,075 hotels report by the protecting machine guns,
The men were killed and injured tion to take this sudden and far reachdrastic
order
limiting
the
hours
of
busa saving of 150,557 pounds of meat,
Throughout the area are kitchens,
by the falling of a cage mast, the first ing step.
600,000 in Michigan Affected.
89,617 pounds of flour and 6,403 loaves shelters, dressing stations and dug. iness of all enterprises which he said accident of its kind in the navy.
should
result
in
a
daily
saving
of
1,000
Lansing—According to reliable estiof bread, as a result of observing meat- outs. The area could be garrisoned
tons
of
coal.
mates
prepared from reports by S t a t e
by one company In the front line
leag and wheatless days.
The
regulations
provide:
Fuel
Commissioner
Fletcher, the order
NEW DRAFT REGISTRATION BILL
trenches, another in the support
"I. All retail and wholesale stores,
issued by the federal fuel administratrenches, and a company in each of
Custer Gets New Schedule.
office
buildings
and
all
places
of
busitor closing all factories for five days,,
With the publication In Camp Cus- the two "strong-points" in the woods. ness and places of amusement of every Administration Proposes to List Men approximately 600,000 factory
emWhen They Become Twenty-one.
ter of new training orders received
kind and nature, not otherwise herein
ployes in Michigan were temporarily
from the war department, the 85th di- Memory of Storm Lingers.
excepted, may be heated and lighted
out of employment.
vision is settling down to an acceptCamp Custer in the grip of the bliz- and open to the public nine consecutive
Washngton—The government has
ance of the fact that many months will zard was a sight worth seeing and re- hours only on all week days, except decided on draft registration of all
U-BOAT CREWS START MUTINY
elapse before it will see France.
Saturday, when the limit may be 12 young men as fast as they become 21
membering,
Eighteen weeks of "intensive trainDrifts piled as high as a man's hours.
years old as the means of keeping Thirty-eight Officers Reported K i l l e d
ing are ordered along new lines and h e a d b l o c k e d t h e r o a d g a n d t o u c h e d
"Each line of business or place of filled the ranks of the war army. It
By German Sailors.
as no great progress can be made un- ; t h e e a v e g o f t h e g m a l , b u l l d i n g s ; b a r .
amusement may elect the nine con- has decided against raising the draft
til the remainder of the selective draft r a c k s w e r e h , d d e n b e h l n d a w h l t e c u r .
secutive hours during which they may age limit above 31 years.
London—A mutiny among submarputs in an appearance and bring the di- u i n o f w l n d . d r i v e n s n o w 8 0 t h i c k n o
be open, but the closing time shall
An administration bill has been ine crews at the German naval base
vision up to full strength, it is easy e y e c o u l d p i G r c e , t ; g o l l t a r y
flgurea
not be later than 10 p. m.
introduced at the request of the war of Kiel on January 7 is reported in
to see that June is an early date f o r | f o u g h t t h e i r w a y , n t 0 t h e b l a B t o r fled
"2. The exceptions to the above department, by Chairman Chamber- an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
tbecompletion of the schedule.
> before jt; a b a n d o n e d
automobiles rules are as follows:
lain, of the senate military committee, Geneva.
The new instructions state that the , B q u a t l e d h e r e a n d t h e r 6 | f o r l o r n l y flap"(a) Churches, time limit six hours to register for draft all men who have
Thirty-eight officers are said to h a v e
old training order emphasizes too ping loosened curtains; gangs of shov- each week; this time may be all con- reached 21 since June 5, 1917, when the
been
killed.
strongly the importance of trench war- elers, wrapped to the eyes, unloaded sumed on Sunday, or one Sunday ser- draft law became effective.
The Geneva dispatch quotes advices
fare. While this war has called into coal in 15-minute shifts, that the great vice and one week-day service.
The adminlstraton's support seems received there from Basel giving deuse new weapons and new methods it steam plants might be fed; a table"(b) Theaters, vaudeville and mov- to assure its prompt passage. The bills
has not obviated the use and neces- cloth of white snow lay on the boards ing picture shows - close entirely 24 agree with recent recommendations of tails concernng the mutiny. It is said
to have been begun by submarine
sity of the old. Most of these new of the officers' mess for a meal at hours Monday and Tuesday of each Provost Marshal General Crowder.
crews and subsequently to have spread
things can be quickly taught to sol- which
the men wore a great coat, week. On all other days the total
to portions of the crews of cruisers
diers otherwise trained. A few days helmet and muffler, but at which at hours for opening shall be not exceedstationed at Kiel.
are all that are required for most of i l e a g t t h e n o g p i t a m y w a 8 w a r m a n d
ing five hours, and the closing hour EX-PREMIER CAILLAUX NABBED
Some of the men who joined in the
them, and if training can not be conv t h e h e a r t 8 c h e e r f u l ; w l n d 0 w 8 faintly
not later than 11 p. m.
attack on the officers took part in t h e
pleted in the United States this part t r a n B l u c e n t , n t h e i r heavy coating of
"(c) In case of so-called all-night Accused of Plot to Conclude Peace earlier mutiny at Kiel, the dispatch
la the one to be left to be done frost; barracks into which gusts of lunch rooms which have been open
With Central Powers.
reports. It adds:
abroad.
heretofore
practically
24
hours,
and
snow sifted and fell across the piano
"Although the mutiny was local, it
"The absolute essentials
for all at which men gathered to sing; in- not having in connection any other line
Paris—The arrest of former Premier shows that German naval men are distroops and what requires most time firmaries filled with victims of frost- of business or amusement, may he Calllaux was due principally to a caand care to impart and should there- bites; in every headquarters but one open nine consecutive hours out of the blegram from Secretary Lansing at satisfied, especially in the submarine
service, as the number of boats returnfore be given before sailing are:
Washington saying that, in 1915, M. ing to German ports is decreasing ev24.
thought—the comfort of the men.
"Discipline.
"(d) All hotels shall close bars, din- Calllaux had been in communication ery month."
The steam plants met what will
"Physical development.
ing
rooms and cafes in connection with the Berlin foreign office.
probably be the most severe test to
"Personal hygiene.
Secretary Lansing's cablegram statwhich they will ever he put in a most with said hotels at 10 p. m. to conform
"The ordinary drill of his arm of commendable manner. The barracks to the limit of closing time of restaur- ed that the American representative COUNTY AUDITORS INDICTED
service.
were comfortably warm, but the offi- ants and saloons, and the time of keep- at Buenos Aires had been able to es"Use of his weapon.
ing said bars open shall be limited to tablish that M. Calllaux, during his vis- Detroit Officials Condemned by Circers' quarters were cold.
"How to use pick and shovel.
cuit Court Grand Jury.
There were two good reasons for nine consecutive hours. The provisions it to Argentina in 1915, had been in
"These can not be acquired in a few this condition. One was that the bar- of this section (d) shall also apply to communication with the Berlin forhours or days."
Detroit—Indictments
against
all
eign office through Count von Luxracks get the first steam from the all clubs.
"3. The lights in windows during burg, then German minister to Argen- three county auditors, Charles A.
plants, and the other was that from the
Cutter Saved By Red Croat.
major-general, who sat at the wheel of the period the several stores and all tina, with the object of concluding Buhrer, William Gutman and William
No story of the blizzard would be his big car and smashed his way lines, are closed, must be extinguished peace with Germany at any price, to F. Moeller, were returned by the circuit court grand jury as a result of
complete without a tribute t o the work through the drifts after all traffic had at hour of closing.
permit the resumption of business.
the exposures of Wayne county treasof the American Red Cross and to the been abandoned, down to the last sec"4. All outside illuminating signs
ury
affairs in the trial of Anthony J.
knitting needles of the thousands of ond lieutenant, each man with shoul- for advertising purposes to be elimiMichigan women who fashioned the der straps was devoting every minute nated; all unnecessary inside illumi- SPY PLOT NIPPED IN TIME Kloka, the treasury clerk now serving
four years in Jackson prison for emcomforts which this organization dis- of his time to watching over the enlist- nation eliminated.
tributed.
"5. AL lighting of streets, parks and Suspect Caught Trying to Blow Up bessling about $100,000 of the county
ed men.
money.
Every colonel at Camp Custer will
boulevards must be confined to necesAviation Station.
The grand jury also indicted Edward
tell you that hit regiment could not
sary lights for safety.
P. Stein, sheriff, and John P. W. Vcrhare come through the sold safety had Plan Rest house for Women at Camp.
"6. Heating of stores shall not be
Norfolk,
Va—Clothed
in
the
unigouw, chief deputy sheriff, both of
Camp
Custer
is
now
likely
to
have
It not been for the knitted helmets,
in excess of 68 degrees.
form
of
an
American
officer,
a
man
dewhom are former county treasurers,
sweaters and hose which have been a hostess house where mothers, sis"This order does not apply to depots,
distributed by the Red Cross. The ters and sweethearts of soldiers can railroad stations, government or mu- clared to be a German spy was arretr. and under whom Kloka stole the
ed when caught trying to apply a money.
Army issues no helmets, no sweaters, meet them for week-end visits.
nicipal buildings."
match to a fuse in the magazine of
Stein and Gergouw were charged
and no heavy boot socks. Yet orders
Major-General James Parker, comthe
Old
Point
Comfort
aviation
stain warrants by Judge William P. Conwere issued.to tee that no man should mandant of the cantonment, has apnolly with having "harbored, concealhis barracks until he had donned proved, through Captain Newman, his FOUR LAKE SHIPS FOUNDER tion.
The arrest is said to have revealed ed, maintalnedand assisted" Kloka,
of these articles which shows how aide, and the Y. W. C. A. has been
8hlps Seized By U. S. Lost in S t o r m - a widespread plot to cripple American and the circuit grand jury makes the
they were,
notified of his decision.
naval stations at Norfolk, Hampton same charges against the auditors and
in the regimental infirmThe national Y. W. C. A. was ready
Crew of One Lost.
Roads and Portsmouth. Eight persons fhe two former treasurers.
say that without the knitted hel- to finance the erection of a hostess
mets hundreds of men- would have house several weeks ago, when MajorWashington—Four vessels of the are reported arrested by secret servf r o — their faces and their ears and | General Joseph T. Dickman was com- shipping board fleet, being brought ice men .including a woman.
TWO BRITISH DESTROYERS SUNK
that the heavy hose prevented an m a n d a n t but General Dickman waa from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic
etjnally large number of froxen f e e t
Hat Fuel, Steals More, Fined IS.
not overly. enthusiastic believing the seaboard, were lost in terrific S t LawRun Aground in Heavy Snow Storm
probably averaged camp waa near enough to Battle Creek rence river storms, it was announced
Detroit—With three whole tons of
Only One Man Saved.
la oymfuit during the storm to make such a place within the camp Tuesday by the shipping hoard.
coal already in her cellar, Mrs. May
-J-Sf;
aa> cttjrl* Jta site tn Michigan, unnecessary.
The vessels ware the Codorus aad Lesinsai waa convicted by Chistopher
London—The British admiralty anfact that Us* coal was shoveled;
the G. N. OTT, now ashore east of Que- K. Stein, police justice, of ateartng nounces the lots of two torpedo host
feMsPav M w matatatoed agates*
bec; the Saranac, aahore near Hali- still mora c o a l He fined her fC, and destroyers in a viojent gala and a
fax; and the Tutcarora, which disap- then the borrowed five centf from the heavy snow storm January I t .
CAXP CUSTER NOTES
3 thai 1&r w*edistributed and
•Msi e*»jM go ewt to perform their
peared somewhere e s the voyage. No patrolman who arretted her, Joseph Pe>
The vessels ran acravnd est tha
ttettot w i f e * would not wait
trace of the Tutcarora hat been found. aalctyfc, to^rMt-Jema mi the car, anyBecause of cold weather and heavy Nor It It known whether her
for taw tmathnr, waa dwt n the teal
ing a t e didn't mure nay mosey toft All haa4t on hoard were lost,
Custer
eoldJtra
will
get
little
after paying the tea.
j — • » Hi » t a w Kad Croat and its
~ j practice is tramm warfare till aprta*

PRUDDEN UNITS
BUSINESS HOURS
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

HUSBAND
GARFIELD ORDER CLOSES I H YEARS GREETINGS
SAVES WIFE
FACTORIES FIVE DAYS
Prom Stiffcring by Getting

•i'

Her Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Pittsburgh. Pa.—" For many months
I w w not able to do my work owing to
a weakness which
caused b a c k a c h e
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your n e w s p a p e r
advertisements and
i m m e d i a t e l y my
husband b o u g h t
three b o t t l e s of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
V e g e t a b l e Com*
p o u n d f o r me.
After taking two
bottles I felt fine
sad my troubles caused by that weak*
nets are a thing of the p a s t All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."—
Mrs. J A S . ROBBSERO, 620 Knapp S t ,
N . 8., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohrberg's suggestion and give Lydia E.
P i n k h a m s Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial
For over forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you have
mysterious complications write f o r
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Baby's Underwear.

Small Bobby was telling his mother
about a pnrade he had Just seen. He
picked up a shoe box, and, beating it
with a stick, marched round the room,
explaining that he was a band.
His younger brother, who had never
*een a parade, also beat on a box and,
« s he followed Bobby, remarked:
"Mother, I'm a shirt."

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands upon thousands of distressing cases.
8wamp-Root, a physician's prescription for
special diseases, makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is
toon realized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. 8old at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test thia
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
Ready-Witted.
"Ton need a chnnge of scene.**
"But, doctor, I'm a traveling man."
"Why—er—that's the point. Stay at
home awhile and see somebody besides
hotel rooms and railroad stations."

"Cold In the Head"

li as acute stuck of Nasal Catarrh. Per-sons who are subject to frequent "colds
the head" will find that the use of
AJVL*B CATABRH .MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and reader them lees liable to colds.
Bepeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lsad to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak•a Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Srstatn.
AH DruMfista 78c Tastiaonlalsfree.
1109.00 for any ease of . ¾ ^ ¾ . . 1 ° ¾
HALt/fl CATARRH MEDICINE will net
*"?*>. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

6

•hop Talk.
Pessim—Life Is not worth living.
Qptim—You talk like an undertaker
trying to drum up trade.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

1
9 .

To hall pint of water add 1 as. Bay
Bam. a small box of Barbo Compound,
and U on. of glycerine. Any druggist easi
pat this op or yon can mix it at home at
little cost. Fall directions for making sad use come in each box of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and gsossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub on. Adv.
The elevator boy is always ready to
give a man a l i f t

51'

a demand for farm help and Increased
farm effort to till lis highly prodactlve
acres. Hon. Chas. Stewart, Premier of
Alberta, ln a message to the people on
the 1st of January, speaks with such

The Heads of Canada's Western
Provinces, and Their
Message.

The United States having bieu in
Edict Issued Wednesday, January 16, B y National Fuel Chief,
the great world's war for about nine
Instructed Plants to Suspend All Operations
mouths, the touch of war's spirit has
permeated the great commonwealth,
January 18, 19, 20, 2 1 , 2 2 .

ALSO CLOSED MONDAYS TILL MARCH 25
T o Further Relieve Acute Fuel Shortage, Factories and Stores
Must Observe Every Monday A s a Legal
Holiday, for Nine Weeks.

Washington — America's manufac-j "(b) Wholesale or retail stores, or
hiring enterprises, with but few ex- any other stores, business houses or
ceptions, in all Btates east of the Mis-! buildings whatever, except that for the
slssippi river, were ordered by the , purpose of selling food only, for which
government to suspend operations for I purposes stores may maintain necesflve days beginning Friday morning, aary heat until 12 o'clock noon; and
January 18, as a drastic measure for for the purpose of selling drugs and
relieving the fuel famine.
medical supplies only, stores may
At the same time, as a further means maintain necessary heat throughout
of relief, It was directed that industry, the day and evening,
and business generally, including alii "(c) Theatres,
moving
picture
normal activities that require heated houses, bowling alleys, billiard rooms,
buildings, observe as a holiday every private or public dance halls, or any
Monday for the next nine weeks.
other place of amusement.
^Thls closed, Mondays, not only fac- ; "On the above specified Mondays, no
tories, but saloons, stores except for j fuel shall be burned for the purpose
sale of drugs and food, places of \ of heating rooms or buildings in which
amusement and nearly all office build- liquor is sold those days,
ings.
j "No fuel shall be burned on any of
The government's move came en- the foregoing specified Mondays for
tirely without warning in an order is- • the purpose of supplying power for
Bued by Fuel Administrator Garfield,, movement of surface, elevated subway
Wednesday evening, January 16, with or suburban cars of trains In excess of
approval of President Wilson, prescrib- the amount used Sundays previous
lng stringent restrictions governing \ thereto,
distribution and use of coal.
"The order provides that, nothing in
It was decided on hurriedly by the this order shall be held to forbid burnpresident and Secretaries Baker and ing of fuel to heat rooms or such porDanlels as a desperate remedy for the tions of buildings as are used in confuel crisis and the transportation tan-, nection with production or dlstribugle in eastern states. Even munitions tion of fuel.
plants are not excepted from the clos- i "State fuel administrators are auing order.
' thorized by the order to issue orders
An abstract which was said to cover on special applications for relief,
all of its provisions given out by the where necessary, to prevent Injury to
fuel administration follows:
health or destruction or injury to prop"1. Until further order of the Unl- erty by fire or freezing,
ted States fuel administrator, all per"The order is effective in all terriBons selling fuel in whatever capacity, i tory of the United States east of the
shall give preference to orders for Mississippi river, including the whole
necessary requirements:
j of the state of Louisiana and Minne.
"(a) Of railroads.
isota."
"(b) Of domestic consumers, hos- [
e f a *«^. M *
n_
r a f ^,« M ._
..,
. .. . ,
. ,., A.
,;
Dr. Garfield s statement,
pitais, charitable institutions,
and
army and navy cantonments.
It h lF8u e8l t aAdministrator
Garfield Issued
tement:
"(c) Of public utilities, telephones, i
and tlegraph plants.
1 'Adverse weather conditions in the
"(d) Of ships and vessels for bunk- r e rc ee8netn t wc eo ea ki s a n d ^adequacy o f t h e
er purposes
iP
supply and transportation
fac mie9 t0
"(e) Of the United States for strict*
meet the war time dely governmental purposes; not includ- m a n d | h a v e m a d e n e c «*sary immedllng orders from or for factories o r a t e restrictive measures as to the use
f coa1
l n t h a t p a r t of t h e
United
plants working on contracts for the oStates
'east
of
the
Mississippi
river.
United States.
"Movement
of coal in transportation
"f) Of municipal, county or state
.
government for necessary public uses,
"(g) Of manufacturers of perishable food or of food for necessary immediate consumption."
Here Are Classifications.

The order farther provides that January 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1918, no fuel
shall be delivered to any person, firm,
association or corporation for any uses
or requirements not included ln the
foregoing list until requirements Included ln the list shall have been first
delivered.
"January 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1918,
and also each, and every Monday, beginning January 28, 1918, and continuing up to and including March 25,1918,
no manufacturing plant shall burn fuel
or use power derived from fuel for
any purpose except:
"(a) Such plants as from their nature must be continuously operated
seven days each week, to avoid serious
injury to the plant itself or its contents.

i m u s t b e 8 0 di ™cted as to aid the di
rector general of railways in dealing
with the railroad emergency created
by recent blizzard conditions.
"Domestic consumers of coal must
be kept warm and other absolutely
necessary consumers must be supplied.
"All Industry must be fully restricted in its use of coal in order that the
available supply for the remainder of
the winter may be properly distributed
and may be made sufficient for absolutely essential. needs during the remainder of the winter.
"To meet these necessities, the fuel
administration has ordered, as an im<
mediate emergency measure, that Jan<
uary 18, 19, 20. 21 and 22, preference
and priority in use of coal shall be
given only to those consumers whose
consumption of coal is absolutely neo
essary. These include in order:
Who Gets Ftrat Call.

"Railroads, domestic
consumers,
hospitals and charitable Institutions,
Food Supply Is Exempt
public utilities, ships at tidewater for
"(b) Manufacturers of perishable bunker purposes, United States govfoods.
ernment UBe, municipal or county gov"(c) Manufacturers of food not per- ernments for necessary public use and
ishable and not in immediate demand manufacturers of perishable food, or
who may burn fuel to such extent as is food for immediate consumption.
authorized by the fuel administrator
"During the five days designated, no
of the state in which such plant Is lo- manufacturing industry shall be allowcated or by his representative author ed to operate even if it has its coal
ized therefor, on application by the supply on hand. By this means all inUnited States food administrator.
dustry will be placed on an equal foot"(d) Printers or publishers of daily ing and each will be called on to make
paper may born fuel as naval excepting its share of the sacrifice necessary to
every Monday from January 21 to maintain the nation at the highest posMarch 25, 1918, inclusive, on which sible point of military and economic
days they may b u n fool to sech extent efficiency for prosecution of the war.
as is necessary to issue such editions
In addition to this emergency reas such papers customarily issued osjstrictkm over the designated fi>« days,
important national legal holiday, and j the fuel administration has ordered
where such papers do not issue holi- that all use of fuel except by consumday editions, they are permitted to is- era classed as absolutely necessary,
sue cne edition the said Mondays.
shall be sresibttsd Monday of each
"(e) Printing establishments whleh week from January 2S to March 25—
may burn feel January It, II, St, that to, Jennary 28, February 4, 11, IS,

and 22 to such extent as la necessary 2ft and March 4,11,18 and 28.
to issue enrreat nmmbera of mats tinea "The order under which these reand other publications periodically le- strictions are nude la designed to dieaned.
tribute with abeorate Impartiality the

ami

samal

and In every hamlet and district is felt
and shown the interest that was to be
expected from a people whose love of
liberty and Justice rises supreme to all
else.
Day by day their appreciation
of what it means to give up now for
the future happiness of themselves
and the generations that follow grows
greater and greater.
There will be
losses of loved ones, but there will be
no badge of mourning to indicate the
great sorrow that will be felt. It is
realized that the sacrifice is the toll
that Is demanded for making the whole
world better, and, sensing this, there
is preparation and willingness to sacrifice until the goal-—the defeat and
downfall. of despotism—is assured.
When the people look buck, and see
what Canada has done, and learn that
Canada today is bigger and better than
ever, they will take heart, and with increasingly growing vigor curry on with
a greater courage.
Canada has been
In the war for three and a half years.
She has sent 400,000 out of a population of eight million, she has subscribed to Victory Bonds over and
over again and there Is no sound of a
whimper.
At each demand that is
made upon her resources, she meets it,
and gets ready for the next. Recently
her people were asked to subscribe
$300,000,000. She handed over $4G0,000,000.
Having already contributed 400,000
soldiers, Canada was recently asked to
approve of sending another 100,000.
With a sweeping majority, consent was
given.
How the war affects Canada is best
shown by the willingness of the people
to contribute, They, too, realize the
great and noble part they are taking
in this great conillct. They are a unit
on making the world better. Canada's
wealth wns never shown to bettor advantage than in the present struggle.
It possesses great wealth in the soil, in
Its mines, its other natural resources,
and wonderful riches in the tenacity
and courage 'of its men and its women.
The soil and the climate, and the hardihood and determination of the farming class to win, by cultivating and
cultivating, growing wheat and raising
cattle to build up the resources so
necessary to carry on the; war, are factors that will count.
Probably the best word of encouragement comes from the Hrcmiers of
the three great provinces where the
bulk of the food products will come
from.
When ono rends what these
men, prominent in their country say, it
gives inspiration. If there are any
who may be pessimistic of the future,
the message that these gentlemen send
forward should remove all doubt.
Three and a half years In the war, able
to speak as they do, the future should
look bright to those who may have
their seasons of doubt!
Hon. T. C. Norris, Premier of Manitoba, says :
"Manitoba has prospered exceedingly during the year 1D17, and the new
yenr finds us not only still ready and
willing, but unceasingly able to bear
whatever burdens the fourth year of
the war mny bring.
"Manitoba farmers, generally speaking, have never been ln better condition to carry on. Out of her prosperity
Manitoba Is giving lavishly toward the
winning of the war. Every appeal for
funds has met with quick and generous
response. The people of the Province
are well settled Into the collar In all
war efforts. There's a spirit of determination, of willingness to make sacrifices, of confidence in the certain outcome, of which there is no room for
pessimism.
Manitoba will carry on."
Saskatchewan had a prosperous and
successful year in 1917, and when Premier Martin sent out his New Year
message it was filled with an optimism
that was fully warranted.
"There is no doubt-that the province
today is ln a better condition financially than ever before. True, the effects of the town and city real estate
boom have not altogether passed away,
but speaking generally, the farmers on
the plains and the merchnnts in the
towns are in a better financial position
today than at any previous time. Our
people are industrious and progressive.
"While we have in some portions of
the Province a mixed population, education and scientific methods are making rapid strides and we are looking
forward with every confidence to a
glorious future and the development of
a people on the central plains of Canada, of which the whole Dominion and
the British "Empire will have every
reason to be prond.**
While Alberta has given over to the
war thousands of her virile "»«nfriHE4t

buoyancy and hope of the future and
so highly of the work of the past year.
that his statement Is reproduced. He
says :
"The prosperity of the farming communities la reflected in the towns and
cities by increased wholesale business'
and bank clearances. Wholesalers report increases from 20 per cent to 25
per cent and their collections the best
in the history of the Province. Alberta
being essentially an agricultural Province at the present time, these conditions are a source of great gratification
to our people, and no doubt will be to
Canada us a whole—taking into consideration the fact that Alberta forms no
small part of the granary to which the
Empire at present looks as tho source
of its food supply."- Advertisement.
Sicilian Nut Crop Small.
The crop of almonds this year has
been very small In Sicily, being onlyj
about 15,000 bags of 220 pounds,!
There are, however, 40,000 bags re-j
maining from lust year. In consequence of the short crop prices nave
remained high, and buyers are paying
835 lire per bag. At normal exchange (
the lire is worth 19.3 cents, United'
States currency.
The filbert crop has been abundant
this season and Is estimated at 150,000
bags of 220 pounds. There Is none of
the old crop left. The price is 142 lire
a bag.
The new pistachio crop is good and;
there Is a considerable quantity of thO|
old crop still remaining in the shell.
The price is about 2s. (id, (60 cents) a
pound*—Commerce Reports.
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A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

m

i

That's tho woman's dread when shej
gets up in the morning to start the dayY
work. "Oh! how my back aches." GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules taken to-,
day eases the backache of tomorrow—,
taken every day ends the backache lor
all time. Don't delay. What's the use
of suffering? Begin taking GOLD.
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today and;
I be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four*
every day and be permanently free from;
wrenching, distressing back pain. But be
sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Since MSi'
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OU haa been the
: National Remedy of Holland, the Govern':
ment of the Netherlands having granted^
a Bpecial charter authorising it» PT*n*«i
ration and sale. The housewife of .Holland would almost as soon be without*
bread as she would without her "Real,
Dutch Drops," as she quaintly calls GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem OU Capsules. Thts Is
the one reason why you will find the,
I women and children of Holland so sturdy
I and robust.
I GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original,1
! Haarlem OU Capsules Imported fllreot1
from the laboratories in Haarlem, HMI land. But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL.
j I>ook for the name on every box. Bold
! by reliable druggists In sealed packages,
| three sizes. Money refunded if they do
not help you. Accept only the GOLD
MEDAL. All others are imitations. Adv»
Bold Husband.
Wife—That odious Mrs. Nexdore haa
been saying that I have un unruly
• tongue.
HUb—TJnruly?
Nonsense.
Why,
your tongue responds to your every
Impulse with explicit obedience.
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Tftc QatalM That D*« Net AMeet H e s i ,

Bmtm of su tonic and UutatlT* •Scot; l*******
Bronao Quinln* oaa be taken .*f MifoM wtJfig
earning aerrou»o«a» or rlacinf in t*e JgN4- jAMf
iV on™ one "Bromo QttUlnX'' B> WTOaotTrS
ilgnacve i* on box. SOe.
• / •' it-',a

Plans are being made'to clear vast
tracts of land in the Straits Settlements for the production of bananas.
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Perhaps if your head wersj
as dear as s whistle* it
would not ache—

TryKondonfc
for y o u r

headache
(at no c o s t to you)
HUMQ^hsTeogedthhas-yesroyte.
^•&^^M^_
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CHILDREN WHO ARE SI
Mothers eras
tb« health of
drea shoeld
wttboot
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Colas.
Costtift*<
ecbe,T«

thus taking from the farmer s large
percentage of Its producers* It stffl
stands up big and buoyant The farm
neip cuus leuipwenry removes
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* e Red Croat at
\&£.
,....,,.. „ _ feasts the present deie ot the home of Mr. and . l b * . E, C.
>A
i^|»tkm«:Inkittti^: 50 sweater*; Glenn..
Tbacsss Wheeler of Dsxter
.-/ ^ of wrietlefta, 40 pain of took, a t o Ivah Mohofek apant the weak bad bit; right foot badly frosan last
$ j p i g h M i fr fawchetpt, and two W - and with bar tester lira. Henry Gilbert] Saturday while walking from hjt home
"tl^r^teatsve^, j^ep- sa^fttXnwsSK • asnf P H M a ' | f » . a^ss^sjsus-assasa.
atisn Caere Fatter spent the weak end to Chelsea. Ha waa taken to S t
'^V">;».
^aacwOaar throat 10 bot water 1x*tt* with Mrs. Gelia flopkina of Dexter.
Joseph aanitarium at Ann Arbor Mon27 betnital J>ed shirts, 4 aadl Mra. Caha 8opfcir_s and loo Lee of day. The attending pbyejeion thanks
S3 era stings, 60 honafwtf«v Daxtar vWtad sitae home of Mr. and that hia toea can be saved but it will be
lire, Roy Plaeewsy retoroedifrott Mia. Daniel Reffley.
aeveral moothe bafore Mr. Wheeler
D e t i ^ T a e e ^ of laat week. Haraa>
Herbert Hodaon if in Ann, Arbor fully recovera.—Chekea Standard.
on if. getting
where be wa*enlled at juror frompex
Miaaiasippi waa the firat s*ate to rattertownahin.
ify the national prohibition amendment
v
ItelLG^GBtaaaB w u a Jackson Earl Noll of Detroit spent part of and naaaed the law in just 16 minutes
laat week at the home Mr. and Mrs.by the clock after the reading of GovMaw Hue! Bates *«^*"** from Jack' Wm. Birch.
ernor Bifto'e meeaage.
sjen for an indefinite scant
afrt. E. C. Glenn spent Friday at Altar the next village election in
r Ifamey Roeaefce, woo has been ill Chelsea.
Sooth Lyon the village trstteea, preswith La QaApQt, Ja on the gain*
ident clerk and treasurer will all draw
Miaa Adeline phipman of ADD Arbor
ealariea. Don't crowd, gentlemen,
West
Marion
doa't crowd.
spent the week end at home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Miller
of
Plainfield
Wo. Heninger and family viaited at
It is reported that many thousand
visited at H. W. Plummer's Sunday.
__. Hill'a last woek.
English sparrows were frozen to death
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gail
Ciementa
were
Mr. Winkteman of North Waterloo
during the recent severe storm. This
given
a
abower
last
Friday
evening.
will save many bushels of grain for the
wai in town last Saturday.
Levi Fewlass is staying with his farmers the coming season as these
Wm. Harria is at home with bis faxn- daughter, Mrs* Phil Smith.
little pests are very destructive.
The Live Wires hold their next meetHoward Marshall returned from the ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gail Clements The first Howell boy to die in Uncle
Sam's service since war waa declared
jury work at Detroit last Thursday this week Friday evening.
night'
Miss Myrtie Wellman called at JChas, is Durango Harding Tiffany whoae remains were brought from Washington,
On account of severe cold weather Hanson's Sunday.
and fuel shortage there were noservicee Alice Whit :B visiting her sister, Mrs. D. C. He died of pneumonia.
One of the Michigan people in Florat the Baptist church last Sunday. If Gai! Ciementa.
ida
writes home that they have been
weather moderates by next Sunday
having unusually cold weather there
then oar services will be held as usual,
WHEATLESS BISCUITS.
and that many northerners say they
Ere. W. 6. Collins was quite sick
wish they were back in their steamhe paat week but is now'on the gain.
heated homes, and not dependant on
oil heaters* for keeping comfortable.
Wrlfthts C h a p e l C h a t s
George Geyer, who has been with
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday with
the Republican a year or two has acMrs. ~ John Rottman. The following
cepted a position in the advertising deofficers were elected for the coming
partment of an Illinois firm and exyear. Pros. Mrs. Nora Bull, Vice Pres.
pects to leave hereabout the middle of
Mrs. John Roberts; See. and Trees.,
February.—Livingston Republican.
Mrs. Erniec Drown; Chaplain, fcMrs.
Married, on Wednesday afternoon,
Walter Miller.
Parched corn meal la the feature of Jan. 16, at the Congregational parMrs. Mary Collins who has been these excellent wheatlees biscuits, sonage, Miss Mildred Scripter and
tfng ber sisters at Sandusky Ohio, Firat, the cornmeel—one-half a c u p - Fred Schweikert—Chelsea Standard.
is put in a shallow pan placed in the
returned home Thursday.
Last week a petition waa circulated
Dnglae Kenyon and wife spent Sun- even and stirred frequently until It in Mason securing over 200 signers, to
day with Ernie Drown.
__ -<e IM a delicate brawn. The other Ingre- eliminate German from the Mason
dients art a teaspoon of salt, a cup high school
Ines Buckley has been spending the of
peanut butter and one and a half
past week with herfrrand-parentaMr, cups of water. Mix the. peanut batThe new Washtenaw eounty infirmand Met. Will Blair, pn account of ter, water and salt and heat While ary will coat the county 1*4,000,
eotoh-g down with the measles) while thla mixture la hot stir is the meal
The Howell Consignment Sale Comwhich should alto be hot Beat thor- pany will bold their annuel eel* on
Iris Bemeray has been sick with:,the oughly. The dough should be of such April 25. It is expected the tale will
consistency that It can be dropped
•stasias for the last few days*
front a spoon. Bake in small cakes Include 100 choice Holatflns.
Arlbar Mpwawr retarnod home from la an uagreeeed pan. Thla makes i s
|taaaMr^fia>, where hat be been visit- bieeulta, each of which eootalne
HERE 18 WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN
r
ttw
sixth at an ouaee of protein.
LOOKING fOR.
Baddey baa bean 01 with the
A good big house, goad bain and; two
afewnaya.
goad lota in village of frnekuey. Most
be said at once to tattle an satsta.
night
DELICIOUS
CORK
MUFFINS.
s^astone will get it for a great asal
with
last than ita worth. Darrow ASaydar,
• > » . ' •
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You Ladies
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Who did not intend to buy a Coat thli
should atop and consider the

winter

x. Absolute necessity of very high prices next
winter
?. The opportunity you now have of buying,
very high grade garments of very late style a t

• > •

The most reduced prices
in our history '
.--...$14.98
$12.98
now-——.
$19.98

$23 and I28.50 Cloth Coats npw$18 and $20 Cloth Coats now
$27.50 and $30 Silk Plush Coats

Ladies' S u i t s
one-half price
V

-<**

Children's Coats
one-third off

>

'

•

•i
Also two lots (not new this season) high grade .black
silk plushes, each
$10.00
Good quality 016th Coats, e a c h . . . .

_.--.

$1.08

Buy this week Z
and s a v e money

% i.mat tm
Stockbridge. Mich.
The Yowift People of ISnckney
Will f i v e thtjgflay
• Sf

MUST BE DONE IK JANUARY
New dog tax law, Act »47 P. A. »17,
Otiilard Reaaon tranaBaatd tortiftfif
negsfefiS;
In Detroit Monday.
SEC. 1 It shall be t** duty of each
Rkhard Greiner of Detroit visited hit
owner of any dog over four months of
parenta Mr. and Mrs. G. M, Greiner
age, on or before the first day of Febthe latter part of the week.
ruary of each year, to secure from the
Mrs. Marguerite Garden and Mrs,
clerk of the village or township in
EtheTSimmtspeirt <meday laat week
which he or she may reside, a metal
inJaekaop.
registration tag showing; the name of
Here's
an
old
fashioned
recipe
for
AT THE
the township or village and license year
T ntn. James Baxter is visiting *C tha
corn
rnurnns
that
has
recently
been
and
clerk's
registration
number
there*
bon^e of ^ r nephew, tWill LedwidgeTjl
revived and used with unusual aucceaa
^NoraBan Wilton of~Jackaoo was ;a In aeveral ef the larger New York ho- on, and such tag or device shall be seweek-end gueat at the noma of hit par« tels : To make three and a half doses curely fastened to the collar of the dog
^:1
ante, MT.^nd MrsTA. G. Wilson. JSZ muffins take one quart mOk, etc ounces and constantly worn by ansa dog. The
( M r . and Mrs. Earl Jennings werafov- butter anhatitttte, twelve ounces of clerk of the village or township ahall
ayrap or honey, four esga, pinch keep a registration book for such purfa-teia^yvitatoraat HowelL . _ £ S light
of salt two ounces baking pawner, pose and enter therein the name of the
John Cochin's visited at CFrank one and a half pounds cornmeel and owner and the number of each tag apHabbard't aonday.
m ana and a half pounds rye hour. * The plied for, together with a description
and syrup should be thoroughly of each dog to lieensed. The owner
ft Utehael J. and I William Roche ate batter
mtxeg; then add the eggs gradually.
8onday-dinner with Will Ladwidge and Pour In the milk and add the rye flour shall pay to the clerk the sum of two
family.
mixed with cornmeel and baking pow- dollars for each male dog and each
tpayed female dog (when -a certificate
Mark MeClear apent a few dayt ^laat der.
of a veterinary surgeon that such feweek in Jackaon and Lansing.
tent
male dog has been soayed is presented
Ed t^ehtinger and family are spendto stch clerk), and the sum ef five doling the week with their mother, Mrs.
lars for each unspayed female dog for
THE UNITED STATB8 FOOD
^,-,.
•Jtdto FUatlmmoM.
each tag issued.
ADMINISTRATION 8AYS:
4
R. G. Carr, T.wp. Clerk.
There le no royal road to food
oofieervatlon. We can enly ao>
South Iosco
^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderaon visited oempileh thia by the voluntary
'§&>'"
action of our whole people, each
Wt Martin Anderaon'a Sunday,
element in proportion to Hte reeana
Tom Dexter, one of Nature's Noblemen
E. G. Lambertson
Miae Tretta Riaeoe is working for
It la a matter ef equality of burSydney Everett, of the world worldlyLeslie Mortensen
Mrs. Martin Anderson.
den} a matter ef minute saving
MimTtorence Roberta returned Tuea- and substitution at every point In
Ben Latham, a wanderer
.-..,^
Prof. J. P , B o / l s
20,000,000 kitchens, on the 2B>
^ f r o n Homer Wesson's. She has the
000>000 dinner tablet, and m the
Andrew Dexter, Tom's father
^Harry Saddleson
M & earaag for Mrs. Wesson's.
ayOOOjooo manufacturing, whole? ^ ^ r BL lU)bertt apent Saturday and sale and retail establish meats of
Hezekiah Hopkins, fond of an a r g u m e n t . . ^ . _ . . . . . . W . A . Vines
^0'-^":fcMM^I:*18 Hawiugtun'a in Webber- the country.
Nathan Speck the hired m a n . . . .
-._....—.^^.Floris dark
Mra. John 8otman and Edna
M .PaoiiisvSwsjrghcml
OSQ cauaraa ees DVfMsii wan Carlotta Bannister, a child of fate
SELFISHNESS.
r w #aTdwareFowtervilk callers Saturbetter for Anastasia Bannister, her stylish aunt, from Naw Yoi^antrn Tupper
There is not and in the
a ones of Posey's all theand
at
bedims*. It wsfs> 5^.**•*?»Tar
nature
of
things
there
cannot
he
••••••
. Naaa Waters, Earnest
Amelia Dexter, sister of A n d r e w . ^ . . . .
.Mrs, Msa>TmppeT
any real happiness coapied win
Vitited Sunday at Mask
Mrs*. M^Mlin.aomethingotA^stger/^as yon might sajr, ^MravM-^Gavatjg
tngaiaf
'annarPieinneki.
day sat the unselfish people are the
Bella Ann* help a t the farm.___._-._. . . . . M r s . L . EL Smitii
happiest those who worktosnake
Florines, a maid.
..J
others happy and who forget theanr . . . . . T h e h _ h l Campbell
:
:
serees. ' The onaaoaaed people are
3 * Jf«feii* :*K|6 Jfv CrofooVt Settnoae who i
. v<r
for themeefves.tkg tore

A COMEDY DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS
PINCKNEY OPERA HOUSE

FRD)A¥ EVENING, FEB. I

FOR THE BENEFIT OF RED CROSS

Cast of Characters

V

The Eveseaeaf libe-Up
S a i H M . M M «
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